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History 
Beginning in 1952, the US Navy sponsored a research & development program to construct & evaluate a number of hydrofoil test-craft. As a result of this program, in April 1966, the Navy's 
Bureau of Ships awarded contracts for two competing hydrofoil gunboats, the PGH-1 to the Grumman Corporation, and the PGH-2 to the Boeing Company. The PGH-1 was completed in 
March 1968 and christened FLAGSTAFF in honor of Flagstaff, Arizona. She completed acceptance trials and was delivered to the Navy Amphibious Force Pacific on November 7, 1968. In 
November 1969, FLAGSTAFF was transported to South Vietnam and deployed as a patrol craft for river operations out of Danang in Operation Market Time. In 1970, after completing her 
Vietnam tour, she was returned to San Diego for operations with Boat Support Unit One, Amphibious Forces Pacific. 

On November 4, 1974, she was loaned to the U. S. Coast Guard on the West Coast for a period of testing to evaluate the utility of a hydrofoil craft as a Coast Guard cutter. This testing 
continued until February 1975 when FLAGSTAFF was returned to the Navy. 

On September 29, 1976, the Coast Guard again took possession of FLAGSTAFF to enable the Service to do a long-term evaluation in an actual operational environment. The ship was 
dispatched to Boston, MA where she underwent repairs and cold weather modifications. On March 2, 1977, at the Coast Guard Support Center in Boston, wearing Coast Guard colors, 
FLAGSTAFF was formally commissioned as the Coast Guard cutter (WPGH-1). Lt. Terrance Hart assumed command of the cutter and her crew of 12 enlisted personnel. On July 17, 1977 
she was placed in active status and home-ported in Woods Hole, MA. She operated out of her homeport for a period of 16 months. As part of the Coast Guard Fleet, FLAGSTAFF performed 
duties of law enforcement, search and rescue operations, and enforcement in the new 200-mile fisheries economic zone. 

FLAGSTAFF was decommissioned on September 30, 1978. This decision was based, in part, on the cost of needed repairs and the fact that the Coast Guard felt that sufficient information on 
the use of hydrofoil craft had been derived from the evaluation program. 

FLAGSTAFF and the other Navy R&D hydrofoil ships and craft served to lay a solid technology foundation for the design and deployment of a squadron of six Navy Patrol Hydrofoil 
Missile (PHM) ships that were later built by Boeing.  

FLAGSTAFF Characteristics 

Length………….………………73 feet  
Beam…………………..…….…21.5 feet  
Draft, Foils Retracted…….……4 feet, 4 inches  
Draft, Foils Extended…………18 feet  
Displacement………………..…69.5 long tons  
Design Speed, foilborne…….…45 knots  
Design Speed, hullborne………..8 knots  
Propulsion Systems: 

Hullborne: Two General Motors Diesels with waterjet pumps.  
Foilborne: Rolls Royce Tyne gas turbine with super-cavitating propeller.  

 -- Wm. M. Ellsworth, P.E. 

http://www.foils.org/gallery/index.htm
http://www.bulletinboards.com/cftree.cfm?comcode=foils&ViewType=C&UseNoFrame=yes&xx=x&Password=
mailto:wellsworth@erols.com?cc=webmaster@foils.org
webmaster@foils.org
The International Hydrofoil Society website has information and photos about FLAGSTAFF and many other historical vessels. The archived correspondence page devoted to FLAGSTAFF is reprinted here.
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Correspondence 
Condition of FLAGSTAFF 

[18 Jul 00] I have viewed FLAGSTAFF and shot 4 rolls of film. The ship is in very good condition. Does not have 2 diesels for generators, 2 main diesels for propulsion 
or the jet drive units for HB operation. The turbine is present and seems untouched since it was surplused. The flagstaff only has one turbine. At the time it didn't occur to 
me to get the numbers off its data plate. The hull/deck is sandblasted 85%. The plumbing has been completed about 80%. The wiring needs a good electrician but the 
majority is intact. Foils are in good shape, although the rear foil might need a bearing housing. Front foils have minor rust. John Altoonian (father) accomplished quite a 
bit. Sand blasting, cleaning and painting would be very light except for the propulsion room, generator/jet drive room and manual hydraulic room. For the money asked, 
US$30,000.00, the ship is worth at least that. Unfortunately, Mr. Altoonian (son) has set a firm 1 Aug 00 scrapping date. -- Duane A. Leiker, Pres/CEO; International 
Submarine Museum, 4230 Trumbo Ct.; Fairfax VA 22033; phone: (703) 359-7266 (DLeiker@cox.net) 
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The US Coast Guard first evaluated FLAGSTAFF from Nov 74 thru Feb 75 

USCG Official Photos   
 

In Sep 76, USCG again took possession of FLAGSTAFF 

[18 Aug 98, updated 22 Nov 00] Just noticed that FLAGSTAFF is being sold as a partnership and will be used as a promotional gimmick for 
boat shows and races on the East Coast of the USA. -- Ken Plyler (Kfppfk@aol.com) [project discontinued due to death of the owner - Editor] 
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USS FLAGSTAFF (PGH-1) . 

GENERAL: The FLAGSTAFF is a 74.5 foot high performance (hydrofoil) 
watercraft built by Grumman Aerospace Corporation for the U.Si.Navy. 
Specifications of FLAGSTAFF are contained in enclosure (1). FLAGSTAFF 
was on loan to the Coast Guard from 8 November 1974 through 18 February 
1975, during which time it was tested and evaluated in both actual 
and simulated Coast Guard missions. These tests indicated that a 
high speed vessel, such as a hydrofoil, had definite potential in a 
general law enforcement/fisheries law enforcement environment. 
Because of this, when the Navy indicated that FLAGSTAFF would be 
decommissioned on or about 30 September 1976 and would be available 
for transfer to the Coast Guard, the Commandant decided that it would 
be desirable to acquire FLAGSTAFF for extended operational employment 
(approximately 1 year) as a Coast Guard unit having ELT as its primary 
mission. It was determined that the New England area would provide the 
best all around proving grounds for FLAGSTAFF and, with this in mind, 
Woods Hole was selected as the most feasible homeport. Enclosure (2) 
contains a number of scenarios prepared by the Operations Analysis 
Division of Grumman Aerospace Corporation utilizing FLAGSTAFF in the 
fisheries law enforcement mission of the Coast Guard. It should be 
noted that, although Grumman visualizes five-day at sea periods for 
FLAGSTAFF, it is the general concensus that in most cases at sea 
periods would not extend beyond three days. 

TRANSPORT: It is envisioned, that upon acceptance of FLAGSTAFF, the 
Coast Guard will make arrangements for transportation of FLAGSTAFF from 
its current west coast homeport to the east coast. The most probable 
and economical mode of transportation appears to be via Military 
Sealift Command vessel. The FLAGSTAFF would be transported with its 
entire suite of spare parts inventory. After debarkation on the east 
coast (Boston being the preferred port) FLAGSTAFF would undergo 
approximately two weeks dockside availability, another two weeks of 
shakedown and then be RFS and the accomplishment of missions. Enclosure 
(3).contains a rough breakdown of the latest report of the material 
condition (as of May 1976) of FLAGSTAFF and some cost estimates of 
operating costs. 

HOMEPORT/LOGISTTCS: Informal contact has been made with Group Woods 
Hole requesting the advisability of homeporting FLAGSTAFF at that 
command. It was indicated by the Executive Officer of Woods Hole, 
after conferring with the Commanding Officer, that at the present 
time dock space was at premium. However, any unrelated request/ 
recommendation has been sent to the Chief of Staff, First Coast Guard 
District (CO, Woods Hole ltr 4000 dtd 22 APR 76) asking that either 
a WPB or bouy tender be transferred to another district location. -. 
Affirmative action on this letter would relieve dockside congestion 
and provide more than ample space for FLAGSTAFF. FLAGSTAFF's "package" 
includes two necessary floats (camels) to enable her to moor [see 
para.5.B.10. encl. (3)l. Shore tie at Woods Hole is compatible with 
FLAGSTAFF electrical system utilizing a transformer that is also 
included with the package [see para.5.B.6. encl. (3)]. FLAGSTAFF 
dnnc nn+ hmrn .-e-u . ..zC ..,A, c sewqe abatement equipment or capabilities for pvumping 
sewage ashore. Contact with LCDR EHRMAN (CGRDC);' Project Manager 
for FLAGSTAFF evaluation, has-indicated that .facilities to remove 



. 

sewage dockside could be installed at a minimum cost (less than $lOOO), 
and that it could and should be done during the initial dockside 
availability. 

Woods Hole indicated that warehouse space for spare parts is not avail- 
able at Woods Hole proper, but it was felt that more than adequate 
space is available at CGAS Cape Cod. Space is available for the two 
vans that would come with FLAGSTAFF. Berthing and messing is not 
available. Group Woods Hole personnel are on S&Q; it is felt that 
FLAGSTAFF would be also. Housing for married personnel may be available 
at Cape Cod. 

PERSONNEL: A message has been sent to CNO requesting that certain key 
Navy personnel be retained on board FLAGSTAFF during the USN-USCG transi- 
tion period. Additionally, a memo has been drafted to Chief, Personnel 
Division delineating the proposed Coast Guard complement for FLAGSTAFF 
and the proposed qualifications for the personnel involved. There 
are some personnel, previously assigned to FLAGSTAFF, that have informally 
indicated assignment to FLAGSTAFF would be desirable. The names of 
these personnel are included in the memo to G-P. 

Personnel assigned to FLAGSTAFF would receive PCS orders directly to the 
vessel. However, administrative control would rest with Group, Woods 
Hole and operational control with CCGDONE(o). Group Woods Hole would 
maintain all personnel service records and CCGDOME would maintain pay 
records. Group Woods Hole has indicated that they have adequate 
personnel on board to handle the increased work load. Currently they 
handle approximately 400 service records and the increase of 18 or 
more was not felt to be a burden. 

A.DMINISTRATION/OPCON: Under normal circumstances, operation of FLAGSTAFF 
would be very similiar to that of a WPB [OPCON of District (o)]. 
However, because of the unusual nature of FLAGSTAFF, it is envisioned 
that Headquarters will have a vested and active interest in her 
scheduling and the types of operations that she is charged with. 

At some period during the employment of FLAGSTAFF, she will be deployed 
to the Seventh Coast Guard District for an extended stay (3-4 mos) in 
order to establish the feasibility of utilizing hydrofoils as a general 

-- law enforcement vessel dealing with the drug traffic problems associated 
with that operating area. 

Encl: (1) FLAGSTAFF Specifications 
(2) Grumman Ops Analysis: FLAGSTAFF in Fisheries Law Enforcement 
(3) Material Condition of FLAGSTAFF 
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: . *:B i .d 150 Causeway Street 

; Boston, MA 02114 1 

CiC~se No.: 272-76 

dntact: PA1 Richard S. Griggs 
(617)22 -3610 " 

Date: 4 October 1976 
Time of Release: General 

HYDROFOIL JOINS COAST GUARD FLEET 

The U. S. Navy Hydrofoil FLAGSTAFF is now wearing the distinctive 

Coast Guard stripe and has a new name--the U. S. Coast Guard Cutter 

FLAGSTAFF. 

The Coast Guard received the 73-foot hydkofoil from the Navy on 
, 

September 30 of this year. She will be homeported at Woods Hole, Massa- 

chusetts next March after undergoing engine overhauls and cold weather 

modifications. I, 

The FLAGSTAFF's usefulness in Coast Guard missions will be evaluated 

for one year. Special emphasis will be placed on her role in enforcing 
i 

the new 200 mile fisheries economic zone. 

Riding on her foils, the vessel is powered by a Rolls Royce gas tur- 

bine engine and is capable of speeds approaching 50 knots. With foils 

retracted, she is powered by two General Motors.diesels and has a maximum 

speed of eight knots. 

Delivered to the Navy in 1968, FLAGSTAFF was deployed to South Viet- 

Nam after initial testing. She returned to the United States in 1970 

and was assigned to the Pacific Fleet. In 1974, FLAGSTAFF un+rwc!'lt two 

months of testing and evaluation by the'U. S. Coast Guard on the West Coast. 

( more 1 
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Her to& of duty in the Northeast will enable the Coast Guard to - 

further evaluate the vessel under different conditions. 

. Hydrbfoils use winged surfaces or "foils" to give them lift. 

Because air is a very light medium, airplanes need relatively large wings 

to get the lift needed to become airborne. Operating in water, a much 

denser medium, hydrofoils can be relatively small and still develop 

enough force to lift the ship out of the.water. 
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OF TRANSPORTATION 

Public Affairs Office, 
Eighth Coast Guard District 
500 camp st., Rm 1122 
New Orleans, LA 70130 

Release No.: Octagon 
Contact: SA Jim Morrison 

(504) 522-5917 

Date: 15 October 1976 

Time of Release: Immediate 

EIGHTH DISTRICT RCC CONTROLLER TO COMMAND FLAGSTAFF 

Lieutenant Terry Hart, now a Rescue Coordination Center (ontroller in New 

Orleans, will soon be assuming command of the FLAGSTAFF, a hydrofoil trans- 

ferred to the Coast Guard from the Navy. The Coast Guard took possesion of 

the vessel on September 29th in San Diego.; California. 

The cutter FLAGSTAFF, which is capable of speeds approaching 50 knots, will 

be assigned to Woods Hole, Massachusetts where she will be utilized in law 

enforcement, fisheries patrol, and search-and-rescue operations. 

Built by the Grumman Corporation in 1968, the FLAGSTAFF saw service in Viet 

Nam un'il 1970. The vessel was then assigned to the Amphibious Forces, Pacific 

Fleet until she was turned over to the Coast Guard. 

The hull of the FLAGSTAFF is 73 feet inlength, with the overall length of 

the ship (including struts and foils) measuring 82 feet. When hullborne;the 

FLAGSTAFF uses two General Motors diesels with water-jet pumps to obtain a 

speed of 8 knots. When the ship rises on her three foils (two forward and one 

- more - 



LT HART TO COMMAND FLAGSTAFF---cont. I, 

aft), a Rolls Royce gas turbine engine and a supercavitating propeller give 

her speeds of 45 to 50 knots. The vessel has a beam of 21 feet, 6 inches and 

displaces 69.5 tons. 

Lieutenant Hart graduated from the U.S. Coast Guard Academy in New London, 

Connecticut in 1970. He then served two years aboard the cutter ESCANABA, 

which was based in New“Bedford, F!a&achusetts. Hart then took command of 

the 95-foot cutter CAPE HORN out of Woods Hole until July of 1974. He then 

came to the Eighth Coast Guard District headquarters in New Orleans, 

Louisiana, where he has been serving as a controller in the district's Rescue 

Coordination Center. 

Lieutenant Hart, his wife Barbara, and their two children plan to live at 

Otis Air Force Base, Massachusetts when he takes command of the cutter 

FLAGSTAFF and its Z-man crew early in 1977. 

- USCG - 
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TO : District Commander DA’I’E: “j 3 yf’)\r 1976 
via : District Chief of Staff 

FROM : Chief, Operations Division 

SUBJECT: CGC FLAGSTAFF (WPGH-1) Meeting, 18 November 1976 

1. The meeting was held at 9900 on 18 November 1976 in'the First District 
to discuss the acquisition and operation of the hydrofoil-FLAGSTAFF. 
Personnel in attendance are listed in enclosure (1). 

- 

b 

2. CAPT Knapp from Colnmandant, Ocean Operations gave a brief statement 
cn the reasons how the Commandant acquired FLAGSTAFF. It is the intent 
that the Coast Guard will operate FLAGSTAFF one year, operation to be 
primarily in the First Coast Guard District. It is the intent that 
FLAGSTAFF be an additional asset for the First Coast Guard District, 
similar to the forthcoming additional HU16s, or any other operating 
facility. With the operation of the FLAGSTAFF in First Coast Guard 
District waters, and with the proper type of reports, it is expected that 
the Coast Guard will be able to establish a position with regard to the 
utilization of high performance hydrofoil craft within the Coast Guard, 
knowing full well that, if it can operate under adverse weather conditions 
of the First Coast Guard District, it will be more than adequate in the 
waters of the Seventh District. 

3. It is proposed that the FLAGSTAFF will operate out of Woods Hole, 
Massachusetts, with operational control vested in the First District. It 
should be treated as a boat, as it doesn't have habitability and will not 
support onboard living. Engineering support will be furnished by the 
District anti funding furnished by Headquarters. Due to the operating 
parameters and short duration of time that the vessel will be out, it is 
considered best that the primary operational control of the vessel remain 
with the District. As further operational experience is gained, coordina- 
tion with the Area will be required in performance of the ELT Mission. 

1 T 4.. The desirability of a"sistership being-available when the FLAGSTAFF 
4 proceeds offshore was discussed. It was decided that no firm policy 

could be formed on the availability of a sistership because of the many 
variables to consider. However , it was felt that, because of the inherent 
nature of the FLAGSTAFF itself and the presence of OFP vessels offshore, 

1 this would not pose a problem. 
; 

5. Mr. Peter Ehrman talked briefly about his experien-e when he was the 
Program Manager during the R&D evaluation of the FLAGSTAFF in the Eleventh 
District. He likened its operation to the firehouse concept, with the 
FLAGSTAFF in a E$ condition one would jump on the boat and be able te I I -. 

1 
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obtain an honest 40 to 50 knots in very rough seas departing to the seen 
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Subj: CGC FLAGSTAFF (WPGH-1) Meeting, 18 November 1976 

He likened it to a helicopter in its rapid response but stated it was 
much better in that it could sit on its hull when reaching the scene. 
He further stated the FLAGSTAFF has capabilities and it also has limita- 
tions, such as its slow speed when operating on its hull, only has one 1 
turbine, is slow returning when it's on a hull mode, requires precise 
piloting in collision avoidance, is a deep draft vessel, and is not 
equipped for winter running. He further stated that its speed envelope 
must be fully understood. The FLAGSTAFF can operate 0 to 8 knots hull 
borne and possibly up to 12 to 15 knots with the use of the turbine. 
After that, you can't go 18 or 20 knots but must fly it at 38 or 40 knots. 
You can't throttle back. 

6. The First District stated they contemplated use of the vessel to be 
mostly offshore. They plan to utilize a WPB and/or a helicopter in 
conjunction with the FLAGSTAFF when dispatching it on actual missions 
so that a more actual comparison may be made. 

7. Again, the availability of a sistership offshore was brought up. The 
degree of safety to the FLAGSTAFF was discussed and it was considered to 
be very minimal in case of a turbine failure offshore because FLAGSTAFF 
would still have two types of propulsion remaining. It it does require 
assistance offshore, it will be another SAP. case. 

8. The capability of the FLAGSTAFF to do law enforcement boarding was 
discussed. With the FLAGSTAFF having no boat at the present time, it was 
stated that the District would procure a Zodiac type rubber boat and 
suitable outboard motor. Work will be coordinated with District Naval 
Engineering to provide launching and retrieval capability and storage of 
the boat. 

9. Status of the collision avoidance system was discussed at some length. 
It was brought out that the price of the previous collision avoidance 
system was $100,000 to cpen the crates and install, with no reliability 
guaranteed. Although some type of system is desired, no reasonebly cheap 

.~anhreliable system is known at this time. Commandant. (G-EEE) will 
evaluate suitable avoidance systems or radar and any other suitablesjstem 
for use. 

10. Crew training can be accomplished partly while the boat is undergoing 
dockside availability. The crew has already attended a two week Gurman 
school. The District Intelligence and Law Enforcement Branch will provide 
the training in fisheries and other law enforcement related items. There 
still remains the requirement to have qualified training for the crew SO 

that they can fly the boat and operate the autopilot, which is the most 
critical phase of the boat operation. Ccmmandant (G-000) will attempt to 
have one or two of the former Navy crew as instructors when this phase of 
the training is required. 

2 



Subj: CGC FLAGSTAFF (WPGH-1) Meeting, 18 November 1976 

11. Headquarters Naval Engineering Personnel were concerned when they 
heard about placing the boat in Woods Hole, due to its lack of cold weather 
habitability. It is planned to install electric heaters to improve this 
situation. 

12. The injection of ice and water into the turbine was also voiced as a 
concern but this was rejected when the design of the turbine air inlet. 
was made known. 

13. Due: tothe FLAGSTAFF being weight critical, the addition of some 
required equipment was cause for concern. To assist in reduction of tieigbt, 
it was agreed upon to remove the fresh water evaporator and only operate 
with the fresh water tank. 

14. It was proposed by some that the FLAGSTAFF be given special treatment 
and not be placed on a standby. It was the First District's contention 
that the FLAGSTAFF would be treated like any other WPB and would be assigned 
a regular standby schedule, taking into consideration crew rest, crew 
liberty, and required maintenance. In view of the FLAGSTAFF being assigned 
as a District unit, as previously stated, it was felt that this is a 
District prerogative. 

15. Armament for the FLAGSTAFF was discussed, with no commitment made and 
requires further study. 

16. JP5 fueling for the FLAGSTAFF was also discussed and the First District 
stated that that is their problem for them to resolve and they are working 
on it. 

17. Painting of the vessel was brought up and the pros and cons of a 
standard white Coast Guard vessel versus an icebreaker orange or red was 
discussed. Commandant, Ocean Engineering will make and/or obtain the 
decision on its color. 

18. The possibility of installing a strobe light was also discussed. 

19. Housing of the crew was brought up and it was decided no problem would 
arise in this regard. 

20. Funding for the FLAGSTAFF was discussed and, although the District 
has received OG 45 funds, at present no OG 30 funds have been received. 
Commandant (G-000) will provide the necessary budget information to the 
District. The entire amount of money available for FLAGSTUF operation 
was discussed. Although no firm figure was stated, it was pretty much 
decided that the amount of money that wouid be made available for FLAGSTAFF 
operations would be dependent upon how well the FLAGSTAFF worked into 
Coast Guard operations, the amount of additional money required, and the 
reason for the requirement. 

3 



Subj: CGC FLAGSTAFF (WPGH-1) Meeting, 18 November 1976 

21. Enclosure (2) is the First District propcsed concept of operations. 
Enclosure (3) is the agenda items for this meeting. < 

22. The meeting adjourned at 1130. 

T. H. CARTER - L 

Encl.: (1) List of Attendees 
(2) First District Proposed Concept of Operations 
(3) Agenda Items 

copy to: 
Each Attendee 

4 



CGC FLAGSTAPF 

CONCEPT OF OPCRATI0:1S 

1. CGC FLAGST:WF will be assigned Vineyard Sound SllR Patrols (VSSP) 
concurrently with the regularly assigned vessel. The PLACSTAI~F wil.1 be 
utilized in conjunction with the VSS? vessel wtlencver it is assigned 
a mission. :.!!icnever a he.10 is utilized for a mission utilization of-the 
FLAGSTAFF will also be considered. 

L 
2. The purpose of sending the VSSP vessel or helo and FLAGSTAFF on ' 
missions is'tc provide a known response to measure FLAGSTAFF against. 
The FLAGSTAFF will not be utilized as sole response to any mission iilVOl- 

ving possible loss of life or property due to her unkno;.,n capabilities. 
and reliability at this time. In all SAR cases FLAGSTAFF is assigned to 
if she arrives on scene first she will carry out the mission, however, 
the VSSP vessel or helo assigned will remain on scene and be responsible 
for prosecution of the case in the event of FLAGSTAFF being unable to 
complete it. 

3. FLAGSTAFF will be assigned to perform all Coast Guard missions which 
will include but not be limited to the follo\;ing: 

a. 

b. 
C. 

d. 
e. 
f. 

E: i. 
j. 

Offshore oil spill investigations. 
Search and Rescue cases 
Contiguous Fisheries Zone patrols (if we remain in ICNAF) 
Chec!Iing buoy positions and encrgcncy correction of outages 
Offshore fisheries surveiliance and identification patrols 
Gear conflict investigations 
Parts delivery to offshore vessels 
Fisheries boardings 
Boating safety boardings 
Other maritime law enforcement patrols 

i .- 

4. In the event of special circumstances involving law enforcement 
operations during FLAGSTAFF's patrol period she will be utilized as a 
sole response if possible. 

. 
5. In all offshore cases whereFLAGSTAFF isutilized for-Fisheries .~ 
or other offshore work, she will be utilized for one day patrols in the 
beginning until her capabilities and crew response is evaluated. ShC 
wiil then be used for two day overnight patrols to determine what her 
endurance will be for more extended patrols away from home port. 

Enclosure (2) 



United States Coast Guard . . . . . . . 

Since 1790, the U.S. Coast Guard has been serving country and 
humanity. Establi,shed August 4, 1790 by the first Congress, under 
the sponsorship of Alexander Hamilton, the Revenue Marine, as it 

was known then, was designed to comb at mu ggling in the young 
republic. It now operates as an admin istration of the US. Depart- 
ment of Ttansportation. 

Over the years, the Coast Guard’s work has broadened steadily 
and now is our country”s chief agency for promoting maritime 
safety and maritime law enforcement. Its duties include an in- 
tensive merchant ma rine safety program, maintenance of a network 
of more than 42,000 navigation aids, search and rescue, oceano- 
graphic research, port security, military readiness, environmental 
protection and the operation of the International Ice Patrol. It has 
approximately 40,090 officers and enlisted personnel who are 
assigned around the globe, including the Arctic and Antarctic, the 
Atlantic and Pacific, the Caribbean and Mediterranean. 

The Coast Guard has come a long way since those first ma II 
cutters were launched more than 186 years ago. But its spirit is 
still summed up in its motto 

‘Semper Paratus - Always Ready’ 

DEPARTMENT OF 
0 

UNITED STATES 

TRANSPORTATION 

COAST GUARI 

COMCGDONE INST P5723.31 
8 FEBRUARY 1977 

UNITED STATES COAST GUAR 

FLAGSTAFF (WPGH= 

D CUTTER 

-1) 



CHARACTERISTICS 
LENGTH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 feet 
LENGTH OVERALL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 feet 
BEAM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 feet 6 inches 
DRAFT, FOILS RETRACTED . . . . . . . 4 feet 4 inches 

DRAFT, FOILS EXTENDED. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 feet 
DISPLACEMENT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69.5 long tons 
DESIGN SPEED, FOILBORNE. . . . . . . . . 45 plus knots 
HULL BORNE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 knots 
PROPULSION SYSTEMS: 

Hullborne: Two General Motors diesels 
with water-jet pump s. 

Foilbome: Rolls Royce Tyne gas turbine, 
with supercavitating propeller. 

CREW. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TsTmT. . . . . . . 1 Officer 
12 Enlisted 

Wearing Coast Guard colors and manned by a select 
Coast Guard crew, the cutter FLAGSTAFF is utilizing its 
45.knot cruising speed as she responds to the Coast Guard 
missions in the areas of ,Search and Rescue, Enforcement 
of Laws and Treaties (Customs and Fisheries), Marine 
Environmental Protection (OIL pollution response), Aids-to 
Navigation surveys and Port Safety and Security. 

The crew of the FLAGSTAFF were picked because of 
their professional background and training. Unlike anyother 
cutter these men have served aboard, the FLAGSTAFF has 
an airplane configuration. She is equipped with one steer- 
able foil strut aft and two foils forward, with the forward 
foils carrying seventy-percent of her weight. She is flown 
through the water on her foils with a pilot at the controls 
instead of a helmsman as in a conventional cutter. 

About the 

FLAGSTAFF 

The FLAGSTAFF(WPGH-1) was acquired from the NAVY 
for further evaluation by the United States Coast Guard. The 
FLAGSTAFF was first evaluated by the Coast Guard for op- 

erations conducted off the Southern California Coast in 
September 1974. The FLAGSTAFF will now be called upon 
to operate in the adverse weather conditions off the New 
England Coast. The Coast Guard’s Research and Devel- 
opment Center is further evaluating the usefulness of 
Hydrofoils in the Coast Guard missions. 
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Hydrofoil joins Coast Guard Fleet e 

Boston, March 2, 1977-- The Coast Guard Cutter FLAGSTAFF 

March 1977 
Release: General 

was formally 

commisioned Tuesday, March 2, 1977 in ceremonies at the U.S. Coast Guard 

Support Center in Boston. Lieutenant Terrance Hart formally assumed Command 

of the only hydrofoil in the Coast Guard fleet. 

Rear Admiral James P. Stewart, Commander of the First Coast Guard 

District, was present at the ceremony and remarked upon the FLAGSTAFF's 

. . ISSW f:.iSSiOnS. Among the cutters new jobs, as part of the Coast Guard Fleet, 

are Law Enforcment duties and Search and Rescue operations. In both of 

these activities, speed is of the essence, and the FLAGSTAFF is very 

capable of meeting the requirement. When foiloorne, the vessel can reach 

speeds of up to forty-five knots. 

The Coast Guard received the FLAGSTAFF in September of 1976. She will 

be homeported in Woods Hole, Massachusetts. The vessel will be transferred 

from Boston to Woods Hole sometime this spring. 

The FLAGSTAFF was built in 1968 for the Navy. After initial tests, 

the vessel was sent to South Vietnam for patrol duty. In .1970, the vessel 

returned to the United States, where it became part of the Pacific Fleet. 

-more- 
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This is not the first time that the FLAGSTAFF has been part of the 

Coast Guard Fleet. In 1974, the Coast Guard utilized the craft for two 

months of testing on the West Coast. 

While on duty here, the FLAGSTAFF will be evaluated to determine if 

a hydrofoil-type vessel is suitable to perform Coast Guard missions in 

the New England area. 

-end- 
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(b) CO, CGC FLAGSTAFF (WPGH-1) ltr to Commandant (G-000) 5320 of 
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150 CAUSEWAY STREET 
BOSTON. MASS. 02114 

617-223-3635 

1. As you know, CGC FLAGSTAFF (WPGH-1) has been beset with an inordinate 
number of material casualties which have virtually eliminated any mean- 
ingful evaluation since she has been assigned to this district. The 
situation has been exceedingly frustrating to everyone concerned. I must 
make it absolutely clear, however, that our inability to get more 
operating time from FLAGSTAFF in no way reflects on her crew. They are 
dedicated and have made incredible efforts to keep the vessel operating. 
However, in spite of these efforts, we have been able to manage only 
305.2 hours of operating time, including only 71.6 hours of foilborne 
operations, since arrival of the vessel at Woods Hole on 26 May 1977. 
I am now convinced that the FLAGSTAFF experiment should be reevaluated 
and, if it is determined that it should continue, significant changes in 
the management of the effort should be made. 

2. From an operational viewpoint, we can only offer subjective comments 
at this juncture but I feel they are germane to the reevaluation. 
FLAGSTAFF does not seem well suited to SAR missions. She is difficult 
to maneuver when hull borne and she must tow in this mode. It is diffi- 
cult to launch and retrieve her small boat (i.e., rubber Zodiac type with 
outboard engine) and she is somewhat handicapped in foil borne operations 
due to the lack of a collision avoidance system. Except for this last 
feature, these drawbacks are inherent in this particular hydrofoil and 
they do not appear correctable. These defects may be correctable in a 
different design however. On the few occasions we have been able to use 
FLAGSTAFF on ELT missions, she seems to be a much superior surveillance 
vehicle to either class of WPBs. Unfortunately, she has not been avail- 
able for a comparison with an HH-52 helicopter in joint operations with 
an OLP vessel yet. She has been scheduled several times for such an 
evaluation, but mechanical problems have forced cancellation on each 
occasion. Intuitively, it is felt she will be equal to a helicopter and, 

' if a collision avoidance system were provided, she may be superior to a 
helicopter under certain weather conditions (i.e., reduced visibility). 
Whether she is a cost effektive alternative to a helicopter in these 
operations is another matter and I am not in a position to comment on 

. this important consideration at this time. This particular hydrofoil is 
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somewhat limited in certain sea conditions (i.e., seas of six feet or 
greater), although we have been advised by Grumman informally that some 
improvements are possible with longer struts. !ie are also advised that 
longer struts are available. She also appears to be somewhat limited 
in endurance, primarily due to crew fatigue, but to a lesser extent also 
by fuel considerations. However, we have not really had any meaningful 
evaluation of her endurance because of her mechanical difficulties. We 
believe she will be useful in-offshoreoil spill investigations,-AtoN 
support and boating safety missions, although again the inability to 

-i 

keep her operational prevents comparison with more conventional wavs of 
performing these tasks. Finally, her foil configuration makes mooring 
to conventional docks impossible and the platform arrangement we have 
had to resort to creates some additional maintenance handicaps for her 

1 

crew when inport. 
_ 

3. From an engineering and maintenance aspect, FLAGSTAFF has been a 
disappointment. The systems aboard are complex, the installations 
frequently are not in conformance with instruction books and plans and 
the design of a substantial portion of the vessel makes many routine 
maintenance activities excessively difficult and incredibly time 
consuming, There are extensive electrohydraulic and electromechanical 
systems in FLAGSTAFF which have been particularly susceptible to fail- 
ure. These systems require maintenance not normally associated with 
waterborne craft and this has demanded unusual attentiveness on the 
part of her engineers. In a real sense, FLAGSTAFF is more "airplane 
than ship" and this has posed difficult challenges, in spite of the 
fact that a resident representative from Grumman is present. In general 
component spares are available, although we have not made acceptable 
progress in inventorying spares which were provided originally. This 
has somewhat handicapped maintenance but is not considered to be a major 
factor in maintenance problems to date. Procurement of "consumable" 
items, particularly those associated with hydraulic systems have intro- 
duced some maintenance delays, however. At this time, we are in receipt 
of $150,000 in OG-45 funds for overhaul of a spare gas turbine. I have 
directed this fund not be obligated pending referral of the whole question 
of the evaluation to you. 

41 bly concern is that we have not made a substantive evaluation of 
FLAGSTAFF and, in my opinion, if we are to do so, major changes in the 
effort are needed. Unless we are willing to provide the resources 
necessary to do this, I do not believe we should proceed further. 

, Specifically, we believe that the following is needed: 

a. Installation of a collision avoidance system to allow maximum 
foil borne operation in restricted and 'debris infested waters. 

.I 
2 

? 
3 
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b. Approximately $150,000 in additional funds to repair and/or replace 
selected systems and components. 

i 
C. An additional four (4) man assist team to improve maintenance and 

logistic support procedures. 
in reference (b). 

This assist team was previously requested 
No answer has been received. Additional support per- 

sonnel are considered essential if any meaningful evaluation is to be 
achieved. Informal discussions with Grumman indicate- chat a formal pro- z 
posal to provide additional resident consultants at their expense will be 
made to the corporation's top management. At the same time, Grumman will 
apparently also consider a proposal to recommend to us a series of modifi- 
cations to FLAGSTAFF to improve her performance and reliability. I cannot 
comment on the liklihood of Grumman proceeding with either of these actions 
and, in any event, do not feel they should delay this reevaluation. 

a. Realignment of the existing personnel allowance for FLAGSTAFF. This 
is considered to be a logical change based on the experience we have gained 
to date with the vessel. A resume of the proposed realignment is enclosed 
herewith. . 

5. We have not made the progress desired in this evaluation and I am con- 
vinced we will not unless we are willing to put these additional resources 
into the effort. Unfortunately, I cannot guarantee success, even if the 
requested resources are provided. FLAGSTAFF is a difficult vessel to main- 
tain under the best circumstances. I must caution against any notion that 
a move of the vessel to another location will change this condition. I 
believe firmly that this district provides a better overall environment 
upon which to base long term decisions than any other. FLAGSTAFF shows 
promise, particularly as a surveillance vehicle, but you would be mislead 
if you were not advised of the risks and costs. If the decision is to con- 
tinue the evaluation, I urge you to provide the necessary resources. I will 
be happy to provide any additional information you may need to complete your 
reevaluation, but I request it be given early attention. 

Encl: (1) Proposed realignment of crew and assist team 

copy to: 
Commander, CG Atlantic Area 
Commander, CG Group Woods Hole 

. Commanding Officer, CGC FLAGSTAFF (WPGH-1) 
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SECTION 1 - OPERATlONS 

1. I GENERAL. OpchaXionb ubing FLAGSTAFF werce conducted 640m 
7 ~&j-l 377 to date with a concept 06 utii!izing the vendee in 
a& many unp~a~lltecf OpULil~iOnb Qb pobbibte. Unbo.Uunately, the 
inabiL.iXty to main.tain the Vebb& in a continuous rready dtatub 
(due to 6rrequ~l.t engineering cabua.Ltieb ) &educed the ove/raee 
pobitive intent 06 thib concept. FLAGSTAFF’s concept 06 open- 
&ionb wab bubbequ2&1y changed 20 the utilization 06 Xthe hydko- 
doie in independenZ pd/roLb ab much a6 pobbibee Chile the vebbee 
wab opetratio na1. Appendix ‘I ib a bheahdown 06 FLAGSTAFF opelr- 
ationb by mibbi0r-t ‘$atcgO&ieb, and ke6.tZec-t undehccay, h-tandby, and 
/repai/L f;im e. RepaL& time ib (utrtheh quatiidied a& dibcubbed 
&x.&h undea engineeking. 

1.2 SAR. 

I i GENERAL. FLAGSTAFF wab ab& to take pa&t in very” dew 
SAR ca&eb duhiilg the evalua?ion pe/riod. These Cabeb We/re two 

evacuatiojlb 06 pe&bonnel; and an aboHted medivac. The two 
ac.tuaL evacuaConb accomp1ibhed we&e not 06 an emetrgent naxurre. 
The 6oUowing dibbehtation .i.h inahitive in bcope babed on eight 
monthb expenience aboatld. 

2. SEARCHES, TNCLUVTNG ON SCENE COMMANPER. Th’e hydao Joi1 
& poten.t~aUy an ouaZbtandcng beahCi2 vehLc[e 60/r non-bog bound 
bea/rcheb . The abi.Lity Xo rrebpond 20 the bcene quickly, kemain 
on scene $0~ poten.tiaMy long pekiodb 06 time, and beatlch a 
1a/tge a/rea in a &datively bhok< petc,iod 06 time makeb -the veb4e.t 
highly debi,%cb& 5or, beahCheb. Visibi.ti.?y ihorn FLAGSTAFF’6 
bhdge ib outb-tanding, wixh 360 degree vi-bibiLLf:q and, when 
boZbo/tne, a height 06 eye above that 05 any WPB. ; 7n cleat 
(not neCebbahtiLj calm) wealthea bituationb i.t would not be un- 
Ireabonab&e 60~ a hydfio6oie to employ dive to beven b&b 06 eyeb 
$a& b eahching , which peaCeb it on a p.a.k’w.L.th a WPB-95, and above 
a WPB-82, tiH3 oh Ht152. , . 

AA an OSC pea.tJo/tm, FLAGSTAFF ib po.tentiaUy be-Me/t than any 
WPB ‘o/r heticopXe&. The inbXaUed TC bqbtem, which at&OWb (O/L 
voice hadio communica.tionb a.t bcVeha& pObitiOnb on the vebbet, 
is identical Ro thnX Ubed in aihchab;t, and 6uhfheh alYaws 6oh 
lthe monito.&ing 0 6 vitLtuaLLy ale phimahg communicaXion.4 hequihed 
in a beatrch. The bhidge ahhangemcn~ 06 FLAGSTAFF ib Webb 
c&u.Utehcd .tkan a MPB, pehmixting bmOOtt1 coohd.&a~ion 06 bea,hch 
uniltb , wllik?c bimuf%lneoub~y allowing FtAGSTAFF to acL a6 an 
e.5 6ecAivc b cahch u)ziX. My PhSViOUb expehience ad a WPB CO, and 
ab an RCC conXho4Ysh had b/lOLUn XhaX dcbignaxirlg a WP8 oh heli- 
copxeh ad on becnC commar~deh dhabticatey heduceb <he -e66ec,tivenebb 
06 eithch unit ab a beahch vehicle. ._ 
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Duhing pooh vi~ibiPi.t~ Zhe hydhO6Oi& ib no motre eJ’,(e&ive 
than ancj O<keh UCtbbd. Fog pheempxb $oilbohne opehaltionb due 
go bahetq con~idc.taXion~. The in&tattation ofi a FLIR bystem . 
(ab discusbed ii1 Jection 41 phovideb pOten~ia& 6oh a mohe 
ebhecXive beahch Unti .&I bog. 

3. LiEDlVACS AND rllEV7COS. Rebponbe to bccne {abttek than 
wy other vebdeC LCJ ptobably Zhe bittgle da&oh that would make 
a’ hydhoboiL a good dlElP7VAC vehicle. The majoh dzawback to the 
hydho5oiL ab compahed ircrith a WB ib ;the .inabi&ity to maneuver 
aeong5ide doh a peh5onneL xhanb$Ch (due Xo Xhc d&Lacy 06 the 
dahwahd 5~hU~5). Sevehal vahiableb ahe inuo~ved in an analyb.ib 
06 the hydhodoit vehbub. $he UP8 ab a :4EDTWAC unti. The WPf3 
can maneuveh alongbide any Webb& in heeativeey catm weazheh. 
Both vebbe&b wouLd heqUihe pbe 06 theih brnaLL boat4 in apphox- 
imately\a thhrtes 6002 bea. 

The bebt MEVlVAC vehicle tfte Coast Guattd opma2te5 ib lthe 
helicoptti. Speed ib ubuaUy impoh.tan.t, and Xhe ffff52 and Hff3 
~m.~i5e a.t beMch than twice the bpeed 06 a hydhoboi4, and ane , 
both capable 05 deLivexing the uicLim dihectily 20 many emengency 

‘medical ~aCid!iA%eb. The hydho6oit can be conbidehed betteh Xhan 
Ithe HH52 in home inbXanceb due to .the hebihictionb placed on .tkib 
htiicop.teh (oh ope&aXtionb. .The on&y time a hydt;o$oil mighf be 
conbidehed a betteh vehicle than an ffH3 would be in heaht sit-tack 
Cab eb , wherre the aihcha6t’b a.t.tiZude co&d agghaVUXte .the victim4 
condixtion. . 

4. TOW? NG . The babic debign 06 FLAGSTAFF ib not conducive to 
touting 0pekaUonb. Debign modi&Lcationb {oh a hydhol(oil (ab 
dibcubded in chapteh 3) could make .a hydhodoil a good 20 exceLLent 
*owing vehiclte. FLAGSTAFF’4 majoh dhawbackb ahe: . 

(1) The weight ~,$‘a 900 $ooX hawbeh on a vetiicLe which 
i-b weight chiticae, and 

; 
(2) The need to h&J a towing bhidat 20 cihcumvent Xhe 

U&h b-t/r&t. 

(3) Pooh huL.Cdotrne phopul5ion. 

S.thUC-ttuhat design modi&icaCons bhould be .abLe .to OWehCOme 
the5 e p/to b.fZemb . The need doh a hawbeh can eabiCy be debiglted 
in-to the hydho 6oiL$ payload capabitity. Vedign peacement 0 5 
a towirlg lralobeh tlLa.t roould allow Xhe haWbeh to clcah lthe a6Xeh 
bthut would c4liminatc the need don a Xowing bhidal. Redesign 
06 Xhe huZlbotctte p&opuibion 5ydXem ad dibcubbed in beC$iOn 3 
would give the u~55eiZ bu$bicienX Xowing pOWeh. 
cltairg eb , 

Wi-th thebe design 
Xt’tc ItydhoboiL co&d be conbidched a bctxteh Xowing vehicle 

than a WPEi due to iib abiCi&t to comp&cte the ca&e $abXteh titan a 
cI]P% by VihtUe 06 the ItydhohOJiQb speed to -bcenc. 



5. SINKING VESSELS. AA in MiVi CO caA2A Apeed It0 4cene iA 
imp0rdan.t in ca4 26 cnvoluirtg dinhing ved&e& . The heLicopte/t 
has the de$inits speed advantage once again, bux the Itydho,(oie 
ha4 dibxirl& advatlZage4 OVeh the heLicopte&. The hy&oJoiL 
would take hougkly ttoice a4 long to treach hcene aA an Hfi3 (one 
<h&d lhe time ab a .WP81, but haA th2 capability 06 h2maining 
on scene muck itortgeq and the abililty to peace a team aboard 
the dibXxe4Jed ve4deX to ab4idX in daevage ebbo/rttb. The hydko- 
,$oie al.40 houtiiteey Cahhi2A mohe pumpA tlzan the he&.icopte/L, 
and co&d .toru th2 ved.421 ‘Zo 6abeZy id hecfuilred (~22 section 1,. 
QaJLaghaph 4). 

6. FIRES AT SEA. The compahative ability 06 a hydho6oie 
vehdu~ XtheP6 oh trze heilicopterr ulhen /responding to a v2AAeL 
on dih2 at b2a iA dependen&supon ;the type 06 uehJe1, type 04 

I. bike, Ueatheh, and distance a 664 hohe. A& wi-th any Coast Guahd 
unit, Xhe hydho$oil couLd be dedigned with dihebighfing cap- 
ability, and (i~~tuitiuely) would be a good unit cto hebpond to 

-. duch an incide&, buX the vahiabL2A would be the dictating dohce 
behind the type 04 unit that would be beAt utiLized dotr each 
incident. . - 

i.3 ENFORCEMENT OF LAWS AND TREATTES. 
. 

1. GENERAL. (JiXh the Coa&t Guahd’b inckeabed -emphasis on 
.Ltd hidltohic ho22 a4 a Law en{okcement agency, the need doh high 
speed units 6oh AuhveiLZance and -inltehcept ha6 become mohe pho- 
nounced. FLAGSTAFF conducted AevehaL law endohcement miAAiOnA 
in the $iAhehie& and boating 4aieX.y bie.kZdA, and on Aevehae oc- 
CaAiOnA (whiLe the v2442e wa6 inOp2hatiVe) tia6 debihed 6oh u4e 
in d&tug 2it~OhCem2RX miAAiOnA. The .{ofXowing AectionA a/re baAed 
on actual 2xpehience and intuiXiv2. inAigltt. 

2’. FTSHERIES. The hidho6oiL iA potkntiaUy the* be&t 
genehal $iAizehieb enbOhCem2%t uniX in the CoabX Guahd. .The 
hydho6oiL, combinitlg speed with Xhe boa&ding abi&iZy 06 a WPB, 
pftovideb a unit tha.t iA mOh2 e642ctive than any in i.tA abitiXy 
$0: 

(1) Spof; ve442leJ; itlcludirtg Xhe o bb ehvaitio~t 06 geah in 
uA2 and phovide a comple;te ve4628 deAchiption. 

(2) COVeh a lahge ahea in a he&atively bhoht pehiod.06 
.+me. Atrd 

(3) llahe a )I immedLai2 boarding when Vio~~JtionA ahe ob- ’ 
Aehved Oh Auspected. 

The hqdao(oiL can eddectively pathOt in any Aea Atate thai 
a New EktgLand (US) $id:iirlg V2AA2e car: opCha$te. AUlzo ug h boahdiqb , 
would be hubjcc$ ;to A2a state, thi4 tdou.ld be Xhue 06 aity unit. 
The hydho doie can C&b0 hemnin on Jcerte &Oh long peAio& 06 time 
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simpey by becuking the tu/rbine and opehating the dieAe~ engineA, 

3. GEAR CONFLICT. The hydho(oit agairr i4 a rnoae wedue 
uehhel 0vehaPL than eitheh a he&opXex OR a Convcntiona~ Ve&dee. 
the heLicop-tch ca): xeJ,vond 20 scene badtea to idenctiiy con*deicting 
pa/rties, but Ztlre hyd/LoJoi2 !zab the additional capability 05 con- 
ducting boa.tdijzgj, ahcehtaining da&A, gathehing evidence, and 
kepo/rting hequihed data 603 a mohe expedient &eAOk?u-tion 06 the 
con @icZ. I 

4. VRUG AND CUSTOM LAW ENFORCE?.iENT.' The potential aduantage 
o{ the Itydhos/o.& LIZ Law enbohcemcnt Re :cubXomb Larch i4 it& ability 
to combine the CapabieitieA 06 o.z%eh uniXA. 
06 45 &no.& 

WiZh a htandarrd Apeed 

VCbAC.tA. The 
Xhe hydtLojoi1 can out/run most potcnXtiaL Amuggking 

dew haviilg ghea.teh speed ahe genekalLy designed WiXh 
vehy XiXUe cahgo Cahhying .capabiCiXy and/oh tejld .to lode theih 

i &peed advantage irt the ALighteAt 4ea hGgh;t. 
tehcept Apeed, 

ln addition to ig.: - .,, 
the hydho(oi4I is cap&bee 06 covexlrt 4ukveiL&ance dais: 

stow Apeed, and, upon haUing a Aubpeclt, i4 able 20 dapatch a 
_- boahdiizg team. UnLike a heeicopteh, the hydho{oiL phee4entd an * 

,ahmed de&hent tfia;t can puh&uc, ouchLake, ha&t and boa&d maat 
Ve46 e.eA. . . . 

;... 

. 

BOATTNG SAFETY. FOJL boating ha@ty pa.tt/ro&A,, .the hyd/ro- 
rt!ou.td bd Xhe abi&i;tq to coveh ‘large alLea& 

time &LA conduct boahdings. ThiA one 
by large concenthaLionA 05 boat4 which 

co&d p/rectude ,$oiXbohne opehation6 due to Aadety ConAidehaXionA. 

1.4 AIDS 7-U NAVTGATTUN. 
; 

. 

A. single aids to naviqation m-&Aion tiab conducted by FLAGSTAFF 
duhing the evakhation peh:od. The miAAion WaA a Aimpee de.Eivehy 
ob patis abtd wad conducX?d in conjunc.tion wilfh engiJLeehing teAtA. 
ffyd,co(oiLA ahc no mane AuLted &oh ATUN miAAionb -that WPBA. The 
4ing.k advantage to the uAe 05 hljdho{oi&A in thiA middion ahea 
would be Xthe detehminaZion ad to whetheh a11 aid i6 on Atation, 
when the data iA needed quickly. The hu.U COlZ6igUha~iOn iA 
genehaUy not suited $oh wohking aids, a&though a "hoaZ pack" might 
po&bibly be pehdohmed in an emetrgerzcy situation. ATON &OgiAxicA 
Run.4 ahe posAib1e, but $he payload mighlt be ~CAA than desihed due 
-to Weight conAideha2ions. 

I.5 PORT SAFETYISECURTTY. 

ffydho6oiX udage in a potct dad&y o/L poh-t AecuhiZy 6uncZtion 
would be AevehIy eimilted due to the genchcr.4Y.y coniined watehd 
in which AUCh opeha,Xior~A ahc co nducZcd. The Apeed avaieabee woued 
be advanXageou4 in ibo4TaZed incXdentA and eocaXionA. One pho- 
babee ~ocaZtio~t a hgdxo,loit could be u~ebu.jZ would be in .the Eighth 
CoaAt Guahd DiAZh.iCt on the MiAAiAAippi Riveh, WhChe hive/r acci- 
dentslincidentb ~hcquw~~q hCqUihC quick rrcApon&e (horn a WPB $0 
phocecd modehate diALarzceA Xo Acene a4 a Ithadiic COtlthO~ VCA4Ct. 



1.6 MARTNE EuV~RONMENTA~ PROTECTION. ‘T-c 

In an ‘I(EP rni44ion amza the hydaoboil WOU&~ be ubebut in 
isotatcd i,lcidtntJ on&J. The advmtage 06 Zhe izud&oboie would 
be in it& abifity to mapond 20 an open ocean bp&, obtain 

banlpc Cb ) and t’C.fun~z Zhem (ok pJwceUing and anaZy4i~ quick2y. 
It could aLho be ubed to ~ot$elr~ep~ bubpected o(jendertb. Vue 
to weigltt conbidehation4, the vebbee would not be able to ube- 
$uely t&and poltt an ADAPTS bcjb?tem, and tkan4pOLt 0 $ othek 
hequilted ceeatlup matehiaeb tv?;uld be Limised by amount and weight. 

f  

i 



/ / SECTZON 2 - OPERATlONAL 171UTlNG FACTORS 

2.1 GENERAL. The p/reviau~ ~etion oWned the theo~~5ca.t and actual 
capasti a;( a h+Lto(oi.t in ~peci+ic m&&ion a/rea~ . VWU~I~ tie evtte- 
&on o ;( FLAGSTAFF, ~cv~~a.l l(nctoti have drurt(aced 2ha.t .tend to J5i.t 
de veb6eh u&ape in home m.&ion c~eab. This he&on tten& Zo poiti 
~uwd ths neqtive Aide 06 h~&o@.it, width coti~uctive CO~TWI& on tie 
tzb.LUg to “debign ou.P any 06 these nc$z..Cve dacto)rA. 

2.2 WEATHER FACTORS 
l 

1. GENERAL. WkCee opehtinq FLAGSTAFF home data ~&~v~ $0 p~~t(ohm- 
wtce inY?CZiZ w,ea.thm ccntionb ham been o btined. A6 uC.th a.U ve.~ti , 
tie mot& aljoyable petiodb 06 opchation wme dtig calm, WWFI we&ha, 
but FLAGSTAFF proved capable 04 opcm,ting in /Lough luedthti. G-man ham 
in&caXed tizerj b&.&we 2hze ttongm dU availabik would increase -the VU- 
.setth hat keeping capabiIJ5Xied. Thue uhuh &ho&d be iti&Ued .&I lttze 
ma4 &A.Uie to aLtoW 604 compa&on teAZing. . 



i 
: 

’ 

&won, u..Uocczing a lmtpe amouti 06 tCtiough-butt heat to&s. 
.& majoh mza.30~~5 ice CO&d Jlot btti Up Oft tite ti i4 $he &~k~;(~ti~g~ 

b&eved thcU icir~a wX~ be a dnngaoti dactok dt&ng a&a2 5oabome op- 
~on.5, but du&p in&k1 tikeotjd into kough bedt6, ice cccumut&n 
co&d be a hazard. Once t(oilbo)lne, Oil&j U Am& UJnOuti 04 Ap’ray h .&&en 

on the main deck (a<t 06 tite deck howe). On a hydxo(oi.t w&h p/rop~~ .&I- 
~&a,t.ion, 6 hot&f ice accumu.!Ue OH the hu& etieniok, i.t wouLd men&y &I& 

_ 

meade I&C# ;(acAolt6 .to the point a{ ovekcoming XWtbine thtzbt, and land 
tie boat Aajely. Tn Zhe. event that @aWei Irouqh we&ha ;Jo.Xbo/rrte optsa.t- 
ion4 cat&se ajz icing paob&m topside, .LIZ L5 bekkeved thnt the camp&m would 
be able to muinalzi)t pik.LJotun Atibi.fiXy, but tie probable duhimental da&ok 
would once agtin be exce4~ive weight caubing the boat 13 land. Ovice h&t- 
borne, tite A&U& give -the veuel dh.a~~ c~uuuzc/t~ticb 06 a deep d&ad-t VU- 
A&. To o&e no twtbine a& LILW .kLng ttaS been exptienced. 7n.le.X icing. 
i.a not m.&lciptied in calm weathm’{oilbome O~WULIXO~LA, bti tibine inlet 

. king ib p&z.kble o!uLng .taheodbs and while do.ilbo/ute .in houph Aeab. 

4. 
-- dec.0 

MGU WT8NVS AAUI SEAS. k&t& Apeci&alYy have no i~okkted advme a{- 
on a hydrro,(o& tix the exceptin 06. the i.nched6e in tclir,d/chAY (actam. 

expehienced by any $ophide petionnet and movemeti 04 pehdonneL on deck FLAG- 
STAFF FLU been able to maintain t(o.il.tbo/uze a&Z&de in 12 $oo-ts a&.~, and WUA 
capabi!e aA ope~&&~g in a 75 Foot sea una%l a becondaky Awe-t-t -in a conduced 
pas#m bohced a &no!&. FUL#WL data Lb necesbatry -to obti ace&e, 
complete, and cot&Gal& hebut& concetuzing FLAGSTAFF’4 bea keeping capab.Lt- 
it&A. To date, much 05 tile data ttad been incork&cw& due Xo c~c6uaBies, 
&phOpeh peh$omance 04 vsied iitietr-h&zZed ~y~tem6, and a Zuck 06 UL~&- 
ied hOf.U$l wem%ett unde)LEuay tie. 

; 
2.3 CREW CONSlVERATT0M . i 

I 

1. GENERAl. The Ahpee modt evident limiting &CtOh 60~ extended op- 
Won: ??$-F7XSTAFF -Ls ~JUZU con$c.i~tioti~. A combintion o 5 uncfehl~y 
&tigue Ifactou, &.I& of habLtab.&i.ty, and manning treqrukements fitice a 
me, 4-n on pe& onn& abotstd. This Aec.tion utile aaXempaZ ti explain 
.th04e @tohb. 

2. FATIGUE. The (azoblL6 catiing abnolm;aR (atigue aboa& FLAGSTAFF 
ahe ai ~oU.orc~: 

(1 I ffigh vibtratioti cabsed by high speed 

(2 ) Attenkivenes6 to irt?sL~ents heqtied (oh file pi.fot and engLee& 
. 

(3 1 AaXentiverze5b 20 Xhe vebbe.t’b po~.itiotiq and b-on heq&ed 
06 Xhe Cowing 06 $icw, pilot, artd W&tiOh 

(4) Constant “holding on” Ito compen&&e 6Oh po.sAibte ehruztic opmtion 

(5) A dcven to eiqltt man watch .& hequiked du&lg JoLZbohrte openationd 
in hes&icted ~a,&%!, oh 02~. ttidti:. . 

. 
. 



The combination 04 time ,(a,~uing 6acto)Ld tend to make cotuXttuous (ail- 
. 

fx.vule opehaLotL4 {ott mu&e .than 8 ho&5 (appfcoxDnatci!yl .Gx /rough wentha haz- 
mdoub due -to exceJ&e l;aaXgue. TheJe 6actohb a/re &educed ~omehx.t a~ we&- 
he/r 6actolts impaove, OIL k6 the ve6Wl hm extended ptiods 05 hu.Ubotrne tie. : 

1 
3. )IAEXTAEJ LTTY. FLAGSTAFF’& design, in 46 {ah a~ chea.tuAe com(oti a&e 

conccg.tled, ti t1o.t CO~ULCV~ to a good wohking oh ei(ing aahoqhste. Whey 
and me64 deck dpacti am cwnped, pootiy equipped, and add no-thiq to tie 
heduction 03 C.&W batigucr. sactohj. P&ov&ion6 60~ me&&tg cc&~.t 06 a hn- , 
gee tnichoNave oven, heQLiquLa.toh, and dome ~recetiy pwcl~ ed elecltrLic&. 
cook&g appticeb. Hot me& mu& be provided and pkepatred brr the indiviti- 
d, Gnce no ptrovAlon6 have been niade 604 a de&tied cook Ciboahd, ~OIL .& 
equipment adequtie $oh phzpaGzg mea.& on a &hge 4cate. . B~t.&ing aAeab a.he I 
wzmped, chocaded and have many obbtitionb &ngbide bunhs 2ha.t tend .to d.&- 
~UOW /re&wa2Xan undehltr+ 40% o$(t(tich p~onne.L AU itZ.bYdOh ti(5ic (low 
-on .the utti paAbe Althouplz the btidge, and no phovibionb tutxe made (ch on- 
boa.hd o( @e oh enainekng toadz bpacea. 

i 
! ’ Satiy ~ac&ti~ me avaihb~e abomd, howeve& no w.te tip0bU.t hold- ’ 

ihg .tank ha4 been ins&zQed. Fresh wa,Wz in S&ted *to .the I IO g&on hoed- i 
ing fink, and tile ,Jhesh wteh phoducing b yb.tem wu6 hemoved due 20 exLume in- 
eb6iciency. i 

ffab&biLity bybtemd could be designed into a- hyctrl06ofi a~ &ommcnded in 
letion 5, hotaevw, .Lt mu..& be henwnbehed ~ha2 a hydho{o.il a “rctigti cILit-ic&e” 
and borne hatibtity @IJWL~~ may he 30 be &A Zhan de&ted out 06 neceb- I 
Ai@. 

7n ii72 pU6en.t b-tLtte, FLAGSTAFF’b lack 04 chea&Ae,com(o& tend4 to be i 
I 

counter-phoductive to inotcdsed opting Cme and C&W inLa%tive by ~temov- 
ing a bokc r(oundcrctciotz block shorn tile t’H~~ahchy o 6 Needs ” a6 pwrpotied iti i 

Xhe themy 06 A. ff . E.kdcw. , - . [ 
. [ 

2.4 VESIGN CON.W?ATNTS~ 
i 

1. ‘GENERAL. By v-e o;( iA bpec.&.!ized dtii?n, a &~?~o~oi.kZ has “bW- , 
Lnl!nuh 
.” . . . rq $ac.tom tilat Xtcnd $0 Ireduce home cqab.&LtA au-torwticaUy. 
These $aC-tora arre many, vtied, and bornal%at complex, buA can be condensed i 
into tie majotr ca&qotiej, wi&.t and conJigtion. 11 

i 
2. CONFTGURATl C,V. ff ydho {oil contjigtuttiond ahe ba&caDLy &uo pbbnahty 

~ypeb , Cmahd mtd cliqaane, o$ t&ich FLAGSTAFF Lb the enMet. hitrptine con- 
tjigu,‘mfion it? ?ctzctrrr~ tezmis meati &CO 6thu-b $OhWhd, one b&ULt a@, widl 70% 

06 the e$iectivc vc~ae[ pw2oad being buppo&ted by lthe rjowcwd btiub. The 
Cantvrd dtiisn d qcrzeMl.k2r-2hc wvwe (one 4thU-t dotuL(atrd and 2~0 n{t) tih 
tic p4epond&uwcc- o { .the t?eiolti buppontcd by -the n$tc/r b&Uti . The (I. S, NAVY 
ht~.& opted $oh -I% Cnnahd dc&qn in ti PEGASUS c&Mb hydhol(oti phoqham, and 
dib{ehcrtt mnwXnc-tr~w~t,~ tew toward di,(,(etent deAiqn6; Boeing !avoAA the Can- 
artd, && Gxurwn $IVO?LS the o&&me cott&mntiot:. Each hti advantagti . 
and di-sndvarttqe.s ,nnd an!/ h!rdhodoi,l prqham &I ithc Coat Gutid would have to 
b&et9 a dejigrt ba& ed att thw e (ac.toh.6, i 

I 



/ 
the Canad design majolr advtige4 appear ,457 be: . I 

/ (I ) lack 04 plto;tht~6ion~ ti~heey QLOM the mofded huet. 
* . 
d . 

I 

(2) Spmet/Lica.t b+toczchti &II thy OCCUA. 

(3) skigktey grieum bo.Xbo~te maneuvehab~y. 
I The advankgti 06 tie a&plane con&gtion a/qe: / 

(I) Comptive ea4e 06 43X& main&nunce.~ l 

(2) A Aingte main p/Lop&&ion l~~6i.r~ .i2 kequi~~ed, -1YMe6y k&&g 
tibitte ma&&nance tie. 

The “advatiqeb/di6advankgtiff atrgumeti tlrcee be a conti~~uing AOWLCC 04 
di6cubdion rL.&r $he hr&o(o,X indub&y, and p&oponeruQ 06 each design have 
been aaXempa%ng to etXtn&nte any di6advati.q~ to the& pnopcsed WAS&. 
Tns.iiO%Lion o{ an anti- broach Ayt5&m (a6 inGaLled aboahd FLAGSTAFF) appw , 
to de-emphasize tile bltoach atlgunent. The dotrwatrd mzkation 06 X.he 6ingle 
6oa.wwt.d uh.d 04 cthe USS PAG,QSUS hab aHowed som~~fhaf eo&c/r m&&nance Xhan 
2.ha.t /requ.Lked aboard USS HTGUPOINT, cuhme divers tOehe /reqtied Xo padohm main- 
Xenance wtdeh UY&A. 



/ 

added weight cnubed by: 

( I ) btt~,,&&~n o 6 a &U toad 06 buti, .&n a%tmptitg 30 “‘tike 066’~ 

,/4 

#in bough bm.5. 

i (2) actxn Aa? tmteh tinti adding crreight $0 the bilge mea. . 
‘I - -! 

I!. 
(31 ICC build up. 

1 ; 14) ~xctu~ivc ptmonnti abomd. d 
! 

f i Exca~itte tiei@ A p/redomi.n&!y’a (a&to/r on.& .& .the”tibe-066” oh tie 
titt~dt & nppLLed a-t -take-066, and a .kqthy tie to 
cd by exam t&ghX) tends 20 ovett-.temp tical en- 
r?nce t;o-Xbo~n~, p/robt’ems tie ltahe.ty ertccun.tehed &tee 
d b!r $.L& cautsumption at a tie 06 1600 poun& pm 

be added, haweveh, due $0 Ltem.4 (2 1 on (3 1 above. 
LA ALA p&wed on the weight adpec.t 06 hydto doit ope~~.rtion.-~ & 
ved iha,t any in.&adution 06 weigh.t ave/r dedigned ~-tru(ct- 

mttit be compe~tiated {oh by a ccthebponding heduca%n in weigh2 in 
ohdm -to opctnte. Since very L&Ye hdutiO?I can be accamptihed dat2u~y, 

I ? ihe itern gents&y &educed -Lb &et, w&h bhings. aboti a co&tesp’onding heduot- f 
4 ion 06 enduhcwce. , 

i 

-j 

I 2.5 Wh'TENANCE. 
, : 1 I 

! t , 
1. GEh'ERAL. Con~ktant wiXh alX veb~eh, a ce&Wn o.mowzX 06 main&nance 

\ 

mu~2 be pc/rijoItmed on a he@&t babii to tiwte htibi,LiXy ot( opehations. 
Much 06 the dnta XOh tlti de&ion d ho&d be Aa-ei&ed &am G-n, AinCtE they 

‘P 

-; J have &5~a41icd da& ?r&tive to-hreq~~& majoh pa%2 hcpl?acem&. RouSne day- 
:.! &-day m.~rLtennnce in pcnehcLe wL.U be cd&esAed in tkid Aetin. The SlNGLE 

MOST CRZTlCAL FACTOR -that mat be hemembehed in fhe entitreancQcs& pnacc~~ /ret- 
: aRrive to -the poz&b& acqtiition oi( hyd.,toboi& {ax Ahe Cac/sZ Gtcahd & .tha..t A 
\..’ . . HYDROFOIL 7-S A HlGH PERFOiWNCE VESSEL. ANY UZGti PERF0W4NCE VEHTCLE, BE IT 1. ‘.,I, 

j 

AUTO!MB’ILE, A’IRCRAFT, OR VESSEL RQUZRES AWRE CONTZNUZh'G l.!AZ,LITENANCE THAN ITS 
CG’NVENTTLZVAL CCUNTERPART. i t 

2. ?lfR6Z?JE 5tAZMTENA!KE. Pe&odic hOtiKe mtintenance 06 -the ;ttLltbine in gen- i 
WY ti;titsd -in JCO,W. ita mointti~ting a cRenrz piknt. T&A ,tequAtu wteh ~CU,S/Z- 1 
eA {Oh evlYLy IO ~1 rorti 05 ope~~~ting .x%e, and kehobene boak xtihes da/t eve+{ SO 

1 * hotm a r( apcmxng cm. Fuet atvzi l.ubtic&-Lq ~rj~&.nt~ rnltit a&o i~tic the in- 
! tiodutioz 05 c&tan ;lluid~ , th&te;(ohc &tee in-Lirte ,Q.~el ~.LLt~t6 mu&t be chang- . 
! ed apptox.i.wteZy cwxy 20 &tibil?e ope~~atiq howln, and 6 &be 0i.t $Lt,teh~. mu& 
I be clmged cwhr~ 50 ape:niitzq Irouhs. Tlrc to2it.l tie {Oh -ttib.Lne ma.i&enance 

av*geb apptoximntety 10 hoi&~ evwy 5 opcrurtinq daljs. j 





/  

I  

/  

2.6 ‘ENCURANCE ,AMV FUEL CCNSUWTTUN 

A6 uC.th at! veas&, a hytro~o.X’b endwance .LA btied on &.mt cab/Lied ’ 
mh con..3umpLLon tr.~7Xe3. UnLitze conventionalI ve.Abetb, duet ctikLed becomea 
mohe a Cjunction o$ Roti ve.~et ccltigh-t than Atohage bpUCe. Failbouze con- 
Awnption aboczlzd FLAGSTAFF .2 apptloximattiy 235 ga..tYonb pe& hoti, ukth noh- 
ttULt pht?A CJI~ +LC~ CGpGC@ in tie vic.ini.ttJ 0 5 2 800 gG.ttOtIb . Ra&d mGti 
pkz&ed ,juel c~~przcit~~ $0~ FLAGSTAFF L 3500 gu,Uons, w/tie dwigiz tied 
rromind &cd capncity Xoh jo.Zbo~ne opetratioru .& 3300 g&onj. 

Cahe;(ut dwion ccn%idez&ions Jon &LWN hy&o~oL& can fLti&yb hzbu.ke 
.thaA -the VCJACL CNI camq nmindm &et a&Towed, and &i.U be able .QJ get 
~o-L!bome .&mediate&r. Tltid wo&d rreqtie a lreadonable a!i~&xence bctiueen 
maximum ;(uU load ~e&kt deeowed by design, and crctud maximum r&ghX a-t 
tich pa-@ the tu,tbine cannot ovghcome &ag to pzovide boiLbomu;e ~Xa.tu.6. 
Should petiocllc rcrtight changes OWL .the ti{e 06 .the veAb& OCCUA; wm!utame 
dho&d not be aJ$ected. 
Apluendix 17 bhoclrb FlAGSTAFF du& conbumpfion .lni(omation, ar,d can be 
tuXf!.ized~ a4 dejtied -to &iy,~e econcmicaL mu-&q undcx cti$<e~~e& bcena)Liob 
(i.e. toti $oi-tbo8me opmuZort~, 
Oh diesetA * exe). 

combined ~o~bo~nelhuf.Ybatrne on tibine 
A i!ou o$ etld&Wtce I&U! de&X.t&y hfU& wldetr any 

condition l&me i.t .i~ deented neceb~aq Ito tie tite titbine wkCee hu&lborme. 

2.7 SAFETY, Advawcb in technology toduy have &timed .the sajety aspect 
05 hZZced vti.?,cl opctio~ts. 
atre m~ai,lnbCe abon,yd FfAGSTAFF. 

Un6otiunnteQ, vcrrlj dew 05 Ithue advancti 
llanrj sndety iXems 6hould be p-fanned (oh any 

&A.~?te Coast Gualrd Itydrro~oil~ , and in&de a&i-b/roach ~+TJTLA (6ee title 
4.2) and dn$e mvn~n.‘;ion 6q&~,nb (ticATe 1.3 and 4.4). The peuonncl WOh 
{actolt ~JI ba<ety 03 ~~ydxo~oi~rop&htionA ra~l~1o.t be ;(ul?..!y dekaned ou,t o,( a &(jb- 
item (tnd the mxd <oa ~Eo.&z~ a&sAtejb on the p(vLt oh the cmcmembeRb can neva 
be utldc/wfatcd. SG<C nnvngtionaC p~actice4 acre chatrged .to .the conttitg oh- 
&keh and Xhc navigators. 
pammount -in;pcmnce, 

Sa,lety 05 &dLvidu& tophide while $oiLborute & 06 

tile “buddq yJ.te# , 
cutd hc~ beal enhmlccd by -the mquhed u4e ot( fide jack&, 

and .the u&e 36 2hc ~oobou.t uticlt..Gandett a3 mo4e 06 a ba~cty 
Watch on topLde pct14onmtT thun G k!ookout pti be. Some ba6cty $a&oti could 

r .! : - 

‘ 

, 

: 
‘ 
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SECTZON 3-ENGTNEERTNG SYSTEACS ; 

/ 3.1 GENERAL. No &mpt W be made in Xl& de&on to &iXy anaGtze dte 
W#nce5.i~;g b ybtmb 605 a hyd5offOi-L Much 06 tie e&ne&ng acaly& irad 
been accomptibhed bra tile Coast Guwd Reserr/tch and VeveeopmW ‘Team .thaX 
opetra-ted FLAGSTAFF &d ~zGtfP02NT d&kg 1974-1975. ReW22 04 these testi WI 
be dound in: 

(1) OptiOn& EV~UCLCOFI 06 dte ffy&O(O~ Concept {O/l ~.S.I COttAt 
Gunhd ik.+nj, PhaJe 71 ~ep0ti 06 Adtiond op9.~2+0nb ulith USCGC WGSTAFF 
ww- I ) . (Repoti No. CG-P-149-75). 

(2) Opemtional Evaluation 04 Jthe ffyoQto,joti Conczpt &OX U.S. Cotit 
GUd uibGon4, Phtie I7 Repoti 06 Add&o& O~UULZ%O~~ &I% USCGC FLAGSTAFF 
( WPBH- 1) . (<Repoti No. CG-D-191-75). 

(3) Ope&aXional Evalua&ion”o~ the ffydhobou Concept Jo& U.S. Coast 
thahd tibiGllb, Repoht 06 OpwZion6 &I% USCGC HIGHPOTNT (WEH-I). (LI&C 
Repoti No. V4561-S). - ___ ..-. 

\ , (4) #pehationaL EvWonb 06 tie Hyd1w6oi..t Concept 60~~ U.S. Coast ' 
Gua4.d Itibionh-Exective Summmy. [Repoti No. CG-V-14-76). , _ 

The need 0 in&de engineedng ~ybtentb in fhi~ hepoti h 2~ attow an 
ovemciw 05 aI2 abpe& 06 hy&oboti &ybtemb a4 ihey pW 2~ Xhe opekz- 

3.2 7URZ37NEIF07lBORM PROiXSI0N. 
. .-. 

FLAGSTAFF’4 Whine in a Rol22 Royce Tyne 
MaGne 621/10 capab.Ze 06 a maximum opWonal powa 04 3600 &ha@ hotiepowm 
a+t 14,500 low phe66wre bhadt RPM at &eu lkvel wndi.Zionb width an ambient aclt 
tempemtwie 06 kOP. PtLob.tw wti tie Tync Ubine. have been inwed: 

. 
(1) Due to lZ.mXed quaul-citieb 06 &e engine. A.t Xhe ptt&ml.t Jtime 

only &co 06 .&tie mbi.ne6 ahe avaieabk, and one 06 Xhohe IWO .~2 &IA-W.&~ 
.&I FLAG$TAFF. 

. 

. (2) No test Hand u.LA.& 50~~ .&LA engine, Xhtieby /requritLing all 
udju&&w~~~ and tin&g to be made in pike aboard the wt.& 

. 

. (3) Spa&? atbched p& CMC &w~e 6otr the .ttwrbine, aua.Ltablk only 
Zh5ough RGL.-& Royce 06 bio&~eul, and no con~ctud aNrangmer& ULith Canadian 
05 U;S. Ctitoms itab been made to in&~&e eabe and speed 06 shipping paht4. l 

(4) P~,(ommce and maintenance mmuae4 me genWf incomplete, 
idaccwate, 05 0~2 06 date. 



(3) Lack 06 accti.sibi.LLQ ti a??! p4ltt 06 tie WOW Cotied M- 
in the a6tet &u.IA: 

MO&~ oh the &i;(@u.tt& expehienced w.Lth tie &J& tiXed in &LA section 
WUU be overcome in a new hydrro6oi.Z by: 

(1.) Con-W a.~wzanceb b{ dpme pan% avuLkbi.LLL~ ti rreadonabee 
co&t. ’ 

(2) A &and& phodution .W&i.ne L&A% an avaCeabiZe tti&bhd. 

(4) Pwwhae 06 a stock 06 cen&aUy ebcrtted Aparte pm. 

(5) Uhe 06 U.S. maMuJacaUe/La, OX $o/r&gn manu{actutehA r&h U.S, 
rtep~~e6tznhztXves treadiZy ava.&bZe. 

(6) Use 06 /reo.di&j purchased “066 dhet6” au.xiL&y equ&ment. 

3.3 D?ESEfS/HULL8URNE PROPULSTON. FLAGSTAFF ha-6 Iwo l7eB~oi.t 6V53 GM a&.uninum 
bl.ock d.icd& engine.s do#t iur.&Eie pox~ coup&d &ugh keduc2ion geahd ti 
&in wtie?rjetJ. & in aq wa&s~ti q&m, p/LopuZ.&on eddiciency .Ls g&m 
lost abocurd FLAGSTAFF when Lh%ve2ing h,uLZbo/me. AZathough design tied aA 8 
knoZ6, tie in&uLZcd hyhttem III neva developed much oven 7 knoti, and WA 
prroducing ortey 3 knoti when lrieceived Qwm tie Navy. 

The o5tebe.Z engineb thent~tiv~6 have been 06 no MIIZ 0wubZe ti FLAGSTAFF. 
The huZZbo/rne uktie~jti ~#AJ?JTI Zac~~e~~ioiency and porueh, thecceby g/Ltiy 
J&wing m~~euvtiabit.tiy czd /rQabottabZe Apeed in vi&Xu~ any 4eu &t&e. 
Fo& Coo& Gutid ube, etiezded huZZbotLnc turnge, eb$iciency, mnntivetrab~y, 
and powm dot towing ~0u.U be b&t= avaiZabZe ukng a &in SchoLteZ-five 
d y~-ten $0,~ hufXbo&ze pto@&lon. ThiA woutd g’reatey erthance die midbion 

capabititic5 06 a irydttoi(oiZ, tipe&aLQ id design conbakzirti wozZd &ow 
hueebdtrne dpeedb 06 12-15 knoti. The 12- 7 5 knot dpeed would be especiaZLy 
uAe$d in Xhe Coa.bt Guatrd mi&ion 06 tofu&g a6 d&Cubbed in betin 1. 

3.4 HYURAUlTCS. The iti.taUed hr&uz.u& 4!c&tm crbonrtd FLAGSTAFF combine 
Ui!wni~~neb , ac/zoquip hod ti , and 6ZexibZe LAtti doit option 06 Xhe 
&L!4 $mf b&Xutb . H+buuCic ptrebbua 06 3000 PSI i..&- avaiZabZe via pumpA 0.56 

!  I 
I 
i ' 

i ; 
I : 
i i 



(1) Age 06 the vebbet. 

13) Tmpwpa &epaA p&a&ces by Navy tieut6. 

(4) Lack 06 preventive main.tenance by Navy ‘tstewb. _ . 

(5) Pooh docation 06 tineb, accebdotit3, eR;c. 

I 

. 1 -. ’ . 
I 

i - 
. I 

I i 
i i 

3.5 ELECTRTCAL SYSTEI’IS. h&z& ~ecthica.t porverr ti provided abomd FLAGSTAFF 
by &co 5 Oid Glti 4; 3 g uleu.totLd w-&h no pak&.ikl capabtirj. FuU e.CeUkal 
hea..tq~ ate enc@zed .to a~totu do& a rrel&ive deg/ree 06 combo.ti aboad tie . 
unit. ~.&$&ku.&%2 with .?%e genwaba hmbe&veS aAe htlarre.d’tk . . . 
exception 0.6 tie Mt&wwU fjotr cona2huouS /replacement 06 llLw W&A hpeeeOM. 

.._ . . .. 

and shad& wed by high 11(zw watti pkebbwre ~tebuL&g @torn high boi@o/ute I 
speed. 

The veuet a&o hab a 400 cy&e MG 4e.t go& poweh aZo .tfte &g&em cot&toe 
pan& ~en.b.bq eouipmti and otim &e&honk equipmti. 

The majolt di~@&y with the tit4 ctec2Xicu.t 4yUem L6 tie 3 phase 
de&&z, 120 voet cc&&g bub-tem, which i.b unbque enough -to ctie pahts Ireplace- 
met& OR lrepzh 06 etedd eqtipment to be moae expenhve curd lreqlcihe moxe 
4Zne 60/r ptocllhemeti 04 nepah 05 e.tetical qtipmen,t ato be mo/re expekve 
and sequihe molte .Gme Jo/r pnocuhemed O/L nepairr. Fu..tme hydtodoi.t-4 ~houtd 
tie a make a-tundatd eleticat awuwgement, and instie tiat tie d&gned,ma.Ln 
&ktch boa/td a.Uowd do& bozh pa/tat&t and bpzct plant bpe&aLLon. 

3.6 STJUKS A!JU FOT WELECTRO-MEWANTCAL. ?he -towming 06 a&Z Mu?2 ib 
accomptihed by xhe /r&eahe 05 marxd and hydiaubic up.&?chb, and gtravtiy 
loulqhing . HydmuLic dot&o& tie used .to hoed .t%e A.&.& -in tie do+n 
pob.Lthn, The do.& heaot by: 

(1) An ~ec.Omic anally&b @om tfuz computti 06 inpLtt in{omtin 
(4ee betin 4). 

(2) An ctetiticrte .impu.be @.om tie computbt to .tk 6tivo vdve. 

. (3) A mechanical &ignul 6hom tie 6ehvo ti the hy-c a&.&oh. 

(4) A hydMcuU?y ativatd mechanical imp&e hod Zo ;the doi.-&. 

f%.obtems have been encountcrrcd in Rkid 6yUan due ti: . . 

( I ) Ftk5.m 06 bemob due .to ML.t watti coma&ion hhoting leash. 

(3) tieakagc 06 actuators yokes due Ito &UXQUC. 



(6) b(i6-&ignmenX 06 downlocfz pluXe~ due to leakage 06 yoked 
WuAbrg (UL inoadinate A-t4eA6. 

Uobt o,( the down Gtne due .to tie above p&ob&mA can be overcome though 
mou A&u&ad paf&, /r&y avaieabee ApuMA, p&die (@U-d) AChedu&d 
&pecLon, /tcpa& o/t /replacement 06 wolul pm, and designed acce64 peatea, ,., , 
with much &~LWL bottb . AddiSonaL&, p&ob&mA have been enccw~W~d dire to 
m&ping 08.. thtroush-huU ‘tobe .l eadi -ng to tie a&A A&f.&. Tk.i~ co&d be 
aUevia.ted by debxgn mod.i@tionA o& hoses equipped w.i.th high ptrUAwte 
Ativet &%irUJA. 

: .- 

3,7 1~O,VlTOR7NG/SENSTNG E@lPS!ENT. Mod-tohing and/o/r AWtb-inq equ+nXnt i4 ’ 
p/ravided ,$olr moA.t 06 tile enginee&ing Ay?&JnA aboarrd wirtft adud e&Pm& 
avditab~e 604 &Lu and bilge @oding detetion. 

The enghzeeking equipment mo,tioting ~ybtem 4houtd have mahe &emoTe in&&u- 
men&Lion 50& mea&.&&g ptreAAu&e and tempe/ratwre~. 7%~ wouLd include mofze 
yebbtie gauges in vani0u.b Aybfemb and individual gaugeb {o/r temple monito&- 

Wti tie tie 06 -these ex0r.a gauge-h, .Ctoubkb hootig pmbiems would become 
-Z.&A and much qtickm, and document&ion OWVL a petiod 06 ZLme woti &ad 20 
beBert Itistitical knowledge and a &L&U tigJl0Ai.b and &epairr 06 ca~uaetied . 

. 

3.8 STEERTNG SYSTE?.tS. HulYbo~ne AteWhIg & acco.mpUhed via manual&t (Cable) 
wn,&otied cti/retion& buckti ltha,t diveht tile tierrjti 610~ to p/rovide cUec- 
tin&! confrroe 06 ihe VebAd. Vi6&hLGes in tkid Aybtan have been: 

: (1) Tncometd bucket adjubtieti caused by b&bug mignation 
JmufXing in a .&Mb ti aevel&ng e&&iciency. 

(2) Slippage 06 them&em-&g rolree.t d&e be& 

(3) Rephcement 06 ihe stewing wheti dhive beet. 

(4) Opc~Xolr &tigue due to $he amount 06 ex&an necebAa/ry Ito uMke 
evew bm& b$etilg compenbtionh. 

The paoblm erxountemd could w&T-t be ov~come in a mu h!,drro6oti by tL6e 
06 a coom’imted hydrc~c b.teUcing byb&?m. WiXh a change in huUbo&ne bteUt- 
&I, and the arccot;;me,lded chaLnge in huUbo/rkle paopu&Lotl, a hl/dlodoil would be 
much naneuvetab& err the huU. 

FoiXbo&ne bteVL&Ig LA accomptihcd u&g Xhe Aame Ateenin_o (cheel!, which 
a&&a&A a Acndinq ~n.t.t to Rk 3000 PS? h~~dm.u.tXc byb&m, a&k:tilg tile a@ 
At4u.t -to move app’ro ximcLte& thzze dearrceb -ecthch bide 06 tidJ!tipb . P&o b&m6 
WiAh thib bwtem have been dclu and .tL&Ctcd Xo a charye out 05 titlte bendin? 
un.iA and (2;; irt the hr~dtraulic .hzu /rebc&%n-l in a pNLtine lob5 06 btCWflg. 



/ The &Ltboane Ate&q AUA~~ .LA 6tt.d~ a 4ound ~y~tem, bctt ~~eqLcinres ! 
v@btce .& iudnq’ & h no.t UUOUJC~ in the fly~C &&ted, and, i6 

if bou.& in pwtged h&ate.@. -; 

of I !* 3.9 FUELTNG SYSTC(S. Fu& ub ed abowui FLAGSTAFF h J-P- 5 (ok -the tibine, i 
,! 
1; 9ejtWou, mtd diode engines. The u.he 06 a common &el Jo#t (Lee bybtW i& 

Q good concept, artd Ah&d be contirtued in dtiuJ~e hrjPhO@~ de&W. The 
i. dUti AyAfem aboa,td FWGSTAFF d baLca.Utj veAfr good, and on& minolr oblm ’ Pl ;, 

be been encountctcd with punpA. ‘. Mairttenance and aeplacemw2 ofj &et &iLWrA 
/. AI a con&tit tib due to tite need do’r clean &UT& and /requLted app/roximateQ ~: 4 manhou..A 06 worrh eveRu 20 tilbine apUg hoti. 
~1 The on@ majot di~,&&ty that ha.4 been encoutimed uLth duet- LA Zhk .tfach 

i 
1: . * 

06 4OurtCCA 06 Aupptrj 06 JP-5. It i.~ my undw&t;tding XhaX titi~ p&o b&m existi 
i 1 

UtntoAt exc&ukveQ .&t Neur England. 12 -LA lreccmmended tilts 6-e hy&o(oi.& ; 
use Ilr/rbine6 .t.hat can opecta;te on dies& @et, hnce o&t& &e-Z acqlLibi&Lon 

: 

1 and A&/rage in make common in .the Coast Guwui. 
1 \ . 
1 I 
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SECTlON 4 - Ef.EC7-RONTC SYSTEMS 
I 

4.1 GENERAL.- FLAGSTAFF'b ef4ectrton.h dui& wad tz&no4It exdhhdy a.&Aa& 
~Quipnent t&n cthe vaA& ~~a.5 lreceived itram tie Navy. ConvCRdion 06 dome 06 
.c.A eqtipmotf $0 c0aA-t C~ahd e2ecthovLiCb i.tm ~24 accompL&hed, would be 
ptanned into ant/ +L@cc hydno~o&, and thae,jo/re nequ&eb ve/~y ecttee amp- 
UfJiction in .thi..b detion. Genm.aUy Apeaking tie hydrrodci.t e.tect&onics 
buite can be divided iryto ~OUA main tieab: tUtOFitOt, Wrn;?U?Licatioti 
(intdoh and exXe/lria/t), naviga..tian, and anti-coUL6ion. 

l 

4.2 AUTOP~Li)T/Cc)!.U’UTER. The &pilot Ay&ten can be divided iti0 ZhAee 4etin6, 
input Acnbohb, COm)XUC'L, and ou@u.t )~WK AtiVOA. The ~enbou, which con&t 
06 hate gyhob, acce&eromeXm, v@aXcXe gyho4, and htigti 4c.n~oh.A (bon& and 
k&a/r), ~upp& dabiLLza.Con inboryntion by mea4uning height, ILOU, p-&k, 
.and yluu. utile dotibo/uze. Sens0.t inl(otrmtion .t2 A& ti tie wmpu.h whae.ti 
& analited and com,med. The compuXa tien AOKfA command Lgn.& e tie powen 
bt~tgv;~~ (which a&v&e tie 6oi-!2) to ma.itin tie incidence attctude 06 

70 d&e, no @Ltbeb have occ~~ed in. .the’~enA.ng units, and only tinon 
!’ 

pllob&m have CU& en cclith tie comptia. Majo& , p’ro b&nk3 have, been encountetred 
utCth the AULVO actuatoh uni.t.6, name&j A& Icat CohrroAion 06 AUcvo &.adA 
at~d AtivO W.&e $Ii.fMe. Ptobla in tilti e tie ~JLW have cau~ ed long down 
tieb due to ptx& phowtement, and d.&j@u&y in acceA4 Ita. Zhe -~,~v$ :uti u 
mentianed in betin 3. i; , 

The &nal decALon 06 the &pilot bt@em in a b/teach /recoue bystem ,, 
which I.u%&~A WLLWL ptrtibwre &en&Xve &wiXches in Xhe bo&~u%d Ah.dA to in- 
“ifhz-te id Zhe ~OW~J& &tit& me “&ing out” 06 tie WcLteh. The lack 06. 
ioazul pttcd4wLe AendA 
6oit-a to “diver’. 

in{ohmation to tie compLLteh which Aign& tie dolrw(IILcL 
TftA 4yHem in ex.CtemeLy eddetive cind a mu-G dolr any &..WL~ 

hydho6oit with an a.Ltp&ne condiguhati;on. . . 
Ove~aU, athe artbpi&~t AqAhn in a ve&y good dyA&91, and adv’anced mod& “.’ 

. . . . . . . . . 
:: 

a&e available updatGzg the in&&led system aboahd FLAGSTAFF. Z?.id@culf: i 
u&i% the A~A~CVI once agtin 1re.4We Ito tie “one o{ a kind” A.t.ahA, making Apse 
pa%72 unavailable, and ovmhaue. 06 pahtb VMY expetiive. ‘In a nw hy&o,joil, 
ltfie avaieamy 06 su~@ierzt, /tmonabLe pticed ApaheA Ahould be a con&act : 
LteIn. ; !! 1; 

_ 

4. 2 COMUNTCAT~ONS: FLAGSTAFF ‘A exftinal communiction.4 equipment coti.&~ 
06 UHF, If/-, 2!i and VHF-F,U urtitiI Any cticnna.t communictiotrd equipment com- 
patible with Coast Guad nibdion rteqLLi/Lcment~ that can be patched into .the 
VeSA& .tLDttphna.t corxxnictio~w A~A~CJTI can be tied aboard a hydhor(aiL 

FLAGSTAFF’4 irJc/*,nal ccmmu~zictio~ts (ZC) A~~A&YII conAi.bti 05 eleven 
I. :: 

LS-‘54OlS7C unk2 cotlnected by dltipboatld ting. Thtie u&2 ~lhe bakc.aUy tie 
borne UA Weed in Cotit Gulvrd aLtcha&t, contin ~CJTICVL~ and Aecondahy ZC 
channee6, atld cat1 have tiec etitzna.fZ trenoxe tradios po..tched -&Lo the AyA.tem. 
The oveJc.aJX ~~&&ZJII i& tr&uXveQ mdintena~lce dhee wi.d de exception 06 hembet 
4epai.h and q&~cez~&, and d a mtit aboard hydrrobo.& due ti : 

(1) ConARllni intetioh comunictior26 heQui.hcmcti 23 maintain OpUa- 
tions and keep a-U halrdb indomed 06 those operrtion6. 

(2) Ampei@ut.io 
:: 

n 06 voice iA he@Aed to ovcncome no&e kkweb. 0 



/ 

1’ 

/ 

(3) The need (oh eztt9m.t CommWZiCatiOti at 2hkee d.&j~UNnt LWuuzt 
po&iZions X0 ovekcome exceUiv2 pmonnd movemenZA and con&.km. 

Sound polumed phone CixclLtts 4houl.d be titutY!ed a6 a back-up emagency 
Aljbbl. Anolheh majorr advantrrge 06 tie .&&Ued 7C 6 yHem i.~ XhaX i.Z pteben- 
tlj c0rLfdn.A 6ouh t.oudspeak&tb, tihich a&our .~CA Gngt’e unit to uptace tie 
need doa a b epeute PA A ybtcm aboand. 

4.3 NAVTGATTQN. Six pieced 0: naviga2Lona-t equi~ent EVre pxeben.t& inU!aU~d 
ahlhd Ff.&s7”t&~~, L04a.n C, /tads/t, gtf40 compaA4, mugntiC COm,mbA, ~~OmdYL, 
and AN=. When one compa/teb bade nakgtin 06 a hydho6oi.l tcith .#I& 06 a 
heeicoptert 04 a convenG0na.L ve64eL, tie need bon. mo4e asfvanced equipmen 
become6 appa/rent. 

A htiwp2~‘~ basic “‘Aabe navigtion” in in actudetty wU.dion avoidance, 
. and pc3hLh.A mo4e to aVOiding oak4 airrcrra(t tian @x?d A&uduUb u.nteAA tie 

helLcop&~~‘~ imbued co&L&ion avoidance equipment .i.b bupp&.mented by an 
a.& .4%26&k CO~U?LO~UL Who a6AiAiIb in %h&6iC A epahation. 

_- ‘Aboaaf a conven$&nal Coa~f: Gua.td Cuttett, baie navigaZLort in .zloo iold; ..’ 
&e&g AubAwbace obbtitiom , and avoidance 06 Awldace conZacXb . The wn- 
ven.Cona.t UUACL’A co&S&on avoidance, although impoatant, LA +iadvety ~LZA~ 
due 23 heeative Ap&edA encountmed.: . 

Aboa& a hqr&oJoil, high Apeed coLU.ion avoidance’ combined with Aabe 
nau~gahkn anou~uf 4u&Au&$ace ob&&xSoti &equk% mu&e covLtinu0t.U Ution 
-b tie pobtioning o 4 .the uC.t than dud /requ&ed 06 a heikop~~ 011 a 
conventi0na.t veAAct. 

Any Xype 04 advanced navigaGott& equipme&, Auch a~ a rrea.2 ;time &~picry 
ay&tem, fiti uLF.l Lnctrease navigaA2.o~ ba(e.lkj and /reUabA2g bhould be 
U2ZiZC.d. r;, \ &Lb _1 i/L, ; +,a-.: I - :, ‘.**. ‘.a 

4.4 COL LTSTON AVQTIXUCE . Ab dibcrubed in lthe p&evioti Aection, coeeib&t 
avoidance .CA CL tiy ~~a.&d a3 navigational AYA~~PJM abutid a huci~~o~oLL 
Aboami FLAGSTAFf: no coUUon avoidance A~A&LJTI pea be in ixU.a@ed, which 
ketegateb w-t&i&m avoidance 20 tie 06 udah and vi&.& avoidance in&ding 
;the uic 04 htib.Xized optics. Stabilized optics me hequiszd aboarrd any hcya?w- 

‘.: ‘. doti due $0 high Apeed “&hahej” which make conventional op-ticcrQ. devices tie.&66 
white 6oitbome. These stibtized opt.& make acqu.Afion cmd iden.aS&kaLion 
04 con.&ti pob&ible dLI/Liltg WtigItt uii&iin heanonabte maneuvehing Zone con- 
4-. 

Plkuxmnt 06 a coeeision avoidance bybtem (a~ noto avaikblk thorough commeh- 
tide Aouhcti) aboaxd FLAGSTAFF u*ould be u&e&l, brtt in no tc*q all intiive 

. 604 0pMnd nced4. comiotl avoidance ~q~-&m.s tie on.& ti good a~ the PutdU 
.H&y arre linked -to, but genm1 give a heabOllabl?e pi&~~~e 05 horv XO avoid 
O.thti veAAe.tA. A aood and plrudu,tt baieoh has no ubAO&L&L need doh buch a A~lAtm, 
&nce he ices take=!1 action $0 avoLd placing kcb vtibeL in etienti. The 
uAe&&teAA 05 .&be A~IA.~WIA i.b in htieV.&Ig titi dame Ad04 06 tile need ioh 
quick -tki&~ttg in nigItt -time 04 .&w vi.bibUj ALtuati0n.b rdzme tie tig&A 
a&ml trovcmx.t4 CLTLC not casi.Zy dibcetnable, It basic&& gt~ovzn a dcgkee 06 
human e~ok +cLom good J cnnanhhip. The bpeed oh a h&o~o&T LA tie4 a uhe6u.l 
.tooL in co.tiS.ion QVO~~~.~CC, phmidhg action iA intied ea7-Q enough. 



-3 . 
picked up on lrtrrdast. TheAe genmj me con&dtied Ito be “deadheadb” (fog4, 
etC) , vay Amalt.t wooden crtcz;ft, and ma&&e mammat.4. The Aingite &JII 06 equip- 
ment that nau be abic to m&~cc o/r e.Cininate tiebe hawk& LA a 6ow.wu-f looking 
ia@a ted mlR) device, pxopaty &owed at a rreadonabte dAZance ahead 06 tie 
veAA&, and kcir.ab2Ze t&en neceAAaJz.U. Tkid would provide acou%tion and 
identi{ition 06 harxvd in &$&en.2 tie 22 tihe avoid& atin. FLZR 
devices me becomiq mxe awLtable though cornme~ciae AouAc~i.5, and attempti 
a&e being trade to paocu,v-e, teb$, and eva.tua.te one Auch device aboard FLAGSTAFF. 

‘: In o/rd~~r to inwne ja,$e naviga$ion and coU.Lkon avoidwxe aboahd any 
i 
4 &hvte hydr,o,$o.&, a ne& tie navigaaXon& device cind 4 FL7R &tou.td be p&wed 

i- 

into the ed!et.Wmh Atic. 

t 
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SECTTON 5 - GENERAL DESIGN RECOMMENDAJTONS 

5.1 GENERAL. The p~cebb 6oh dehigning a Coast Guahd hyd/ro- 
doi4 LJ a ,$uncttion 06 mi~diort heqUiaement4, desisted capabiltiy, 
and cuhhent h&es and heg&ationb. The &otXotGng recommendations 
ahe in additiolt 20 al& pheViOU4ty mentioned, and not. dound aboalrd 
FLAGSTAFF. 

5.2 BUAT HANPLlNG E~UTPMENT. Futuhe hyd/ro ioiL& ruiC1 @most 
CehfairlSrf cunhcj G Light tueLgh$, &m&4. bog? &,@I.. +&...Z#k.*&Fb beh 
Bonaih i17 pO~eesen.tteq aboa8td:FLAGSTAFF. TopAide ‘dEd.@n; hOtUeVCth, 

&hot&d ir,clude a boat botim 04 6ibh davi-t Xype ahhtingenient lthat 
would aUotv the AmaU boaX outdit $0 be compLeZety attached on 
deck and the en&&e unit Lowetred into X,he waterc. Mi.$hou~ duch 
equipment, FLAGSTAFF pe/rsonnefJ rnu4X to46 oveh .the hubbea boat 
(which hequiheb .ti&ting $the 200 po.und !olLt 4 Jeti to c&ah 'i- 

;.j . . .‘,, _..:. tifj etines ) t have one man lay into the boat, then tOWeh and 
I 

’ ~ -i 
j -4 

a&tack aiX /retaXed equipment huch .a4 -the outboard, gas tank, etc. 
.Tkh phOCeA6 ‘ik both time cotzduming and dangehous. I * .- 1 

: 
I 5.3 ARMAMEtJl. b.hmament hequihementb~will be a dihect iunction 

06 mx.cbb-con kequi&ementb, buX it mudlt be tlemembeaed that any i 
* 

weapon placed aboa/rd hequihe.4 hepaih equipmenx, spa&e pa&i&, 
A$OWUgtZ &pace, and ammunition 20 be u&eabLe. AU thi4 equipment ’ 
add6 weighx, and, i( a hydriodoie i4 ovea-equipped, may neduce 
instead 06 incheabing mi46ion e66eCfiVenC.44. I 

i 
’ At the phedent Lime, no attempt4 have been made to man Xhi6 

unLt’b .30 caLibe/r machine gun white {oitbohne due to AabeQf 
consideaatiom. In ohdeh to .a.Uow weapon6 manning (oilbolrne, 
bu-tuhe hydtro $oi.Q 4 ho&d eithelr : . 

(I) Pean bob mo@ing weapo.nb’ ab$ 06 the dhck houde, on 
j, 

* \ 
(2) Plan into deck weapon4 con{iguha.tion special habety 

-htt/rnes4 e6, dtingb , oh dhooting platbotrm-4. 
i 

L .i 
II 

,s 
f 
i 

-. 

- i 

5,4 HABITAGILITY. Mos-t habiXab.Sity. itemA have been pkeviouhly 
diAcud&ed b ut a “t?rade 064" may be hequihed bezween habi~abiLiXy 
items and’tveiqfrt con&idenaConb. 1 ncluded in flabitability, 
howeven, 4flouxd be bu6hicienaZ bpace don mebhirzg and ben-tlting, 
and du 6 6icien.t compn~fmentaeiza~ion o 6 bekthittg 4 paces bat the 
mixtune 06 hexes aboand ~Loa.tting units in keepLng with the 
Commandant’b poLicy o 6 equal opponXutt.LZy. 

5.5 SANITATION. Ztzctuded in any pLanned hydnodoie should be 
wa4teobaL XatlficJ in accordance tui.tlL manine pottution lawA, 
p/rivacy type head and bhotuen daci&Lies, and mc4xe @ebhtiate/r 
hol!ding capaci.ty. 



5.6 GROUND TACKLE. G&ound tack& equipme@ aboa/rd {ytu~te hyd/to- .! ’ 
~oi& 4iroudci &lclude a powe& windeadd doa /taiAing the ancholt. 

5.7 WORKTN(; SPACES. Suddicienlt Apace should be paovided aboa/rd ” 
any 5u;u.y~ V~J'JCL dolr "LuotLking ApaCeA". The treQ~ilred ApaceA a&e 
Gmi.tat Ito a wPB nequihement, that iA: I b 

(7) O66ice Space - which Uke an 82 doot WPB co&d be I 

incokpohatcd into Xhe CO/XPO Atazte/toom provided ti WUA &a/tge 
enough, and . 

(2) Xfa&ine/trj wo/rking Apace - which like Xhe 82 OIL 95 
400-t WPB LA incokpokated into the enginehoom. 
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SECTION 6 - PEffS~/JNEL cONSlVERATl0NS . . . -. . . . 
6.1 GENERAL. 20’ ‘a hyd/to{oit. 
The hepa+.; 

Opc,ta.t.(onaL&!y, the&e iA no “rna~ic” 
and 0 p~nation 06 a hyd&o(oil can be cccotipti4hed by 

pelrbo,l)lei tcnitil .late.$ bimitah tto tho4e p/resenXL(_l aJAigned 10 
FLAGSTAFF. Tile imyoa.tant conAide&ationA (oh bpeciaeized mc)nning 
o,j a hbd.to;oic a,le t/tax individuath be helectcd.$oh thei/r Lnit- 
iativc; motiva <io 11, and tack 06 p&ob&ematic h&Zcoay. The&e 
&equiscmcntJ a.12 babed in the da& Xha$ a hydho joi& chew muAX 
opc,ta.Cc a3 a campleXe, smoothly coo&dinated 'team. Should any 
individu(ze Pack initia.tive oh motivation, O& cause pe&Aonnel 
plto blcmJ , the h,i,tgZe individual could easily dcAtrroy lthe 
neccbbahy team cortcept, thereby g&eat&y treducing unit edbe&- 
ivene3a. High motivation and iL.tia.tive do not mean seniors 
nateA olt the unit will ,$+d iXAea6 wilth too many bobAe4 and 
inAu6 6icien.t cooxke&A . 

6.2 ;RAINTNG. 
i , 

Training &equikemenXb dorr h yd/rc ioil chew4 a&e I 

aolt CCCC~~LVC. A manu6acXu~e~‘~ t/raining ptrogtram in AyAtem&, 
capabiLi.tie~, and operraxion 04 -the uni$ iA deA&czbCe, and any 
undektcay time atoarrd a hyd/to6oiL pkiok Xo a4Aignmen.t ib u4e6ul. 
Otlte/r Xha,z that, <he p/redent ckew o~~FLAGSTAFF cotild be used 
in the dutulre $0~ on the job It/taining 06 cRewA. j 

k3 SUPPORT. The supporrt concept (ok dub&e hydtroboi& Would 
i 

not necc4Aaxily /requixe a 4hoheAide team (o'r each unit, Aitzce 
a HCW ctaad 05 hyciko6oil~ would be (hope,juUy) mo#~e /reLiabls 
-and aequixe CCAJ maintenance than FLAGSTAFF. Shonrebide A-to&age 
Qolr nou.tine bpane pah.tA tu0uP.d be hequihed, but noxhing elabohate. 
The mOA$ 6caAibte bO&utimh hepaihb 06 -majo& cabuaktieb woued 
be a ccnXr,alXy located duppotrt centetr manned by ojle UAbiAt team 
dot arz entitre clad4 o 6 hydho{oifA. Thih Aame buppoht team would 
AtOCkpitC eahge tiem bpane pahtb and .thanbpoht -tile ApaheA and 

. ..'.-lZA6iA.t team to any hydhodoil with a majoh cabu&$q. The concept 
iA’ ba&icaCLy no cii6<exenX (horn that employed by AR&SC Elizabeth 
City [6oh aihcxa.jX) , with lthe excepxion that the hydhodoil would 
nok 6e thandpoxZed $0 the cent’eh, but the centte&'A capabiULh 
would be thanApohted to the unit. i 

i 

.3- 

i 

I- 

‘. 
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SECTTON 7 - C&JCLUSIONS 

I 
. . 

/ My yca,t txpc,tichlce aboard FLAGSTAFF haA convinced me that the 
hycflro,(oi[ ha5 q,tca,t po~cnCia2 dorr the Coast Guard, and cou2d 
conceivcbiid ou~~;,*cjo1~1;7 any WPB in a22 a&pecXA 06 ve~Ise2 usage. 
The two mo;t caitica2 queb.ttionb 7 have that cannolt be andwened 
by opesating FLAGSTAFF a&e: 

. 

(1) how n&i.able can a hydlrodoi2 be’made 20 be? FLAGSTAFF’6 
Lack 06 neliabitity in 2ange2y based on heh one-ad-a-kind dtatu6 ’ 
and age, which make breakdowns plreva2ent and trepaLx time4 ex- 
tended due to pa&t4 non-avai2abi2ity. 

” (4) Wille hqd/ro(oib& bd. co4.t eddective a4 /related to wP8’b 
and he2icopte%4 ? lt is anticipaxed that a hqdho6oil wi-22 be 
mohe expensive to ope/ra.tte than a WPB, and 2e~b expznbive than 
an HH3 he2icoptek, bu.t ve/ry 2iti2e co&X data can pos~i62y he&u22 

. &om Jthib eva2uation. 

I  

It ib hoped that ma&e data wit2 be gained in the nemaindea 
06 FLAGSTAFF’4 ope~aSon, and many unanbwerred point3 wi22 be 
nebo2ved in -the dina eva2uaCon I wi22 AubmiZ upon comp2ettion 
06 the prtojeck A.2 the plredent Lime, a majotr potiion 06 the 
-know2edge avai2ab2e within the Coast Guatrd hegakding hyd/ro doit& 
ib cctttehed in myseC$, LTJG HAL!., MKC POWER, and ETC STONE. 
It i4 hequeAted Xhazt bexween ROW and bubmibbion 05 Zhe ‘bina 
evaluation, WC be deXai2ed TAD to USS PEGASUS ,(0/r a period 06 
two Cto bix week& to gain buh.theh hnow2edge Xh,aX woued be udebu2 
in the dina eva2uation. 

, 

LT, USCG 
COllCiANDlNG OFFTCER 
USCGC FLAGSTAFF (f;‘PGff-I ) 

L :  
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6 Febltualrg 1978 
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APFENDIX 1 . 

FLAGSTAFr" i;XZiiA:;l UTILIZATION 3 JULY 1977 -31 

/ -MISSIONS 
TYFE 

Scar-.. -h and rescue 

~c~o~c~ent of laws and treaties 

5 

14 

aids to Navigation 

Training 3 - 

);on-progr~ utilization (including 24 
VIP.tr+ engineering trmlg, etc) 

Standby hours 

-Xaintenance hours: 
Actual , 
Awaiting parts 

. 

! - - . . 

Foilborne hours . . . 
: -. 

. . 

. . 

. 

. 
_ : 

DECEMBZR 1977 
I ’ 

HOURS 

31 

113 
4 

6 - 

64 . 
;I@ 
1415 

- 1783 
. -1018 ' ;; 

. . 
67 

.._’ _ 

..- 
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I , 

CGC FLAGSTAFF TO BE DECOMMISSIONED 

. Boston, September 1, 1978 -- The Coast Guard Cutter Flagstaff will 

. be decommissioned on September 30, 1978. The 75-foot hydrofoil has been 

operating out of Woods Hole, Massachusetts for the last 16 months as part 

of an evaluation program conducted by the Coast Guard to determine the 

feasibility of using hydrofoils in performing Coast Guard missions. 

The decision to decorunission the Flagstaff is based in part on the 

cost of repairs to the vessel and the fact that the Coast Guard feels that 

sufficient information on the use of hydrofoils has been gathered from the 

evaluation program. The Flagstaff has suffered from mechanical difficul- 

ties throughout the evaluation program and the vessel currently requires 

an engine replacement due to turbine deterioration. 

The Flagstaff, built in 1968 by the Grumman Corporation, was used 
. 

by the Navy as an experimental vessel. The Flagstaff saw service in South . 

Vietnam during the Vietnam conflict. The ship was later transferred to the 

. . 

--more-- 

. I . 
. 

. 
. 



. cxx: FLAGSTAFF TOBE DECCX.ISSIC%?ED 

. 
to the West Coast of the United States. On November 4, 1974 the cutter 

, 
was loaned to the Coast Guard for research and development testing. This 

testing was continued until February of 1975.. It was de ,i 

1 

ermined by this 
1 - 

evaluation that the high speed of the hydrofoil would be useful to the 

Coast Guard in the performncg of those missions where hzgh speed would be 

required (Search and Rescue; Law Enforcement, etc.). 

On September 29, 1976 the Flagstaff was transferred to the Coast 
. I 

Guard to enable the service to perform a-long-ternevaluation of the cutter 

in an actual operational environment. At the time of the transfer, the 

ship was inoperative due to numerous systems failures. jh e ship was dis- 

patched to Boston, Massachusetts where repairs were made; and on March 2, 
. t 

1977 the cutter was coimissioned. After training operations were conducted, 

the Flagstaff was transferred to Woods Hole. On July 17 of the same year, 

the cutter was placed in active status and began operations as a unit of 

'i 

5 
the United States Coast Guard. Due to turbine-related casualties and other 

! 
. mechanical problems, the initial'evaluation period of 12 months was extended 

I .' 
to 16 months. 

I i The Coast Guard will continue its policy of analyzing various high- 

t performance vessels to ensure that the service will be best equipped to 

i carry out its many missions. 

-3o- . 
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